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Friedland sticks it ou
Superintendent search is temporarily ste

First Governor Livingston class
of the millennium commences

By John Celock
Staff Writer

Wlien the Governor Livingston
High School Class of 2000 was bom,
Ronald Reagan was president, Tho- •
mas Kean was governor of New
Jersey, the New York Islanders had
just won Stanley Cup for the fourth
time in a row and Cheers won the
Emmy for besi comedy show.

As the class graduates, Bill Clinton
is president, Christine Whitman' is
governor,, the New Jersey Devils are
the Stanley Cup champions for a sec-
ond time and Ally MeBeal is. the
Emmy's best comedy.

Governor Livingston's first class of
the miltenium graduated on Monday
evening amidst pomp and circum-
stance, tears, laughter and recognition
of ihe class1 mnlque place in Moun-
tainside and Berkeley Heightsjiistory..

"Ever since we entered elementary'
school, we have been told that we are
the Class of 2000, the first high school.
class to graduate in the new mille-
nlum, and that great things are
expected of us," Scholar Speaker Alli-
son Pieja said.

Pieja, who will attend Princeton
University in the fall, remarked that
the class has lived up to the high

1 expectations set for them by their
elementary school teachers.

"Whether we were frantically past-
ing up images of Peter Pan flying into
Nevemeverland during hall decorat-

ing, edging out the other classes in
volleyball tournaments and Class
Clash, or organizing one of the best
proms in New Jersey, oui class has
lived up to the expectations set out for
us as freshmen, exhibiting teamwork
and dedication at every step of the
way," Pieja said.

She feels the class has' mads its
mark on Governor Livingston and
would be rememebered for its
teamwork.

"The legacy our class will leave
behind goes far beyond our spirt and.
dedication. In the four years we've
spent roaming the halls of Governor
Livingston, we have enjoyed success1

in a variety of sports, extraeurriculars
and academics,'" she said,

Pieja went on to note the success of
the Softball and volleyball teams, the
state baseball championship from las!
year, the nominations the school mus-
ical, "Pirates of Penzance," received
from the Paper Mill Playhouse and.
success in a variety' of academic
competitions.

"We've worked hard to get to the
top, and made some sacrifices along
the way, but the success we've reach-
ed has been well worth the climb, and
we've enjoyed ourselves throughout
the journey," Pieja said,

Governor Livingston Principal
Benjamin Jones agreed with Pieja fiat
the class is one of the best he has seen.

"As principal, I am very proud of

this senior class. Since their-entry as
freshmen, they have always been a
very academically motivated group
and have maintained the standard of
excellence at Governor Livingston,"
Jones said,

Commencement Speaker Kevin
Riley, who will be off to the Universi-
ty of Scranton, said members of the
Class of 2000 have had much experi-
ence being part of change and. holding
a unique place in local history. He
said the students underwent a major
change at the conclusion of their
freshmen year at Governor
Livingston.

The major change Rilcy referred to
was the 1997detcgionalizationof the
Unpn County Ittgional School Dis-
trict. Until this One,'the school was a
regional ei&S^for students from
Mountainside and Berkeley Heights.
After the deregionalization occurred.
the school transferred to the Berkeley
Heights school board and accepted
Mountainside students as well. The
Class of 2000 is the last class to gra-
duate who started when the school
was Governor Livingston Regional
High School, . '

"Although we got a brand new ath-
letic complex from the regional dis-
trict, it seemed a cheap consolation
prize for losing a school filled with
familiar faces. After deregionaliza-
tion, we were introduced to a partially
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By Joe Lugars
Staff Writer

Superintendent of- Schools Gar)1

Friedland settled a little deeper into
his chair at the Springfield Board of
Education's regular meeting Monda\
nigh!.

Friedland, who declared his inten-
tion to leave his position last Decem-

• bsr, has decided to stick around a bit
longer. At a conference meeting laii
week, board President Jacqueline '
Shanes announced the existence of a
"verbal agreement'' with Friedland,
which would extend Friedlasd'scon-'
tract beyond its scheduled June 2001
terminadon date and effectively put
the district's superintendent search on
hold. Friedland had originally given
the board one year's notice.

Shanes said the board will spend
the .summer months "discussing the
parameters of employment" with the
14-year, saperintendent. Friedland
said he has changed his mind about
retiring, and although no final deci-

After concluding the tassle ceremony at Monday's commencement ceremony, the stu-
dents of Governor Livingston's Class of 2000 ceremoniously tossed their caps up into
the air. Hundreds came to witness the awarding of diplomas on the first graduating class
of the new millennium. . .

Bees set up camp near rec center
By Joe Lugara • • V

Staff Writer
There's something in the outfield, and it doesn't make a

major league salary,
A number of bees' nests, reportedly belonging to a non-

stinging variety of the insect, have claimed the outfield
portion of the Softball field behind Springfield's Chisholm .
Recreation Center.,

"1 had an exterminator out here a year ago," Recreation
Director Mike Tennaro said. "And I had a pesticide guy out
here this year, who totd me these insects nest in the ground:
Both guys said they were non-stinging."

"As far as I know, not one person has been stung,
although I know they're annoying," he added.

The bees were reported to Tennaro by his softball coor-
dinator. The holes, Tennaro pointed out, can plainly be
seen in the outfield grass. No exterminating, however, has
been done,

"We wouldn't put pesticides down, not right now," the
recreation director said. "We wouldn't do any spraying
during ihe season, because we have kids out there fright
now."' ' , . . ' • •

t h e RecrejKion Department indicated that Western Pest
Control of Mountainside, with whom the township has
worked before, provided consultation on the bee situation.
However, Dan Me Ardle of Western was unable to confirm
speaking with the township about the Chisholm situation.

"Some bees do come from the ground mat don't sting,"
McArfle said. "But you still have to treat it because it's a
nuisance. People see them ttnd get worried:" .

Me Ardle suggested that the troublesome insects are per-
haps cicada killers, wasps that actually resemble giant yel-
lowjackett. Described as "solitary," cicada killers do not
live in'colonies or nests, although they do use the same
general area for nesting purposes.

Females of the species dig burrows about one-half inch
in diameter and 10 inches deep. Nesting sites are usually
located in areas of bare ground; t he male cicada killer does
not sting; ihe female will sting only if handled, or other-
wise touched. -

Another ground-nesting bee is the solitary ground bee,
of which one type, known as the halictid, is called the
"sweat bee" because of its attraction to perspiration, Halic-
tid bees wilt give a mild sting,

sion has yet been made in regard to an
extension, ."'the board and 1 have
mutually decided to discuss it,"

As a parting gesture. Friedland
announced his intention last month to
maich funds, up.to S] 0,000,'with
donations given to the soon-to-be
established Springfield Education
Foundation.

With the suferintendeni issue tem-
porarily at rest, the board knuckled
down to the business of officially
doing some reorganizing on Monday
evening. Acting on a recommendation
made by Friedland at the board's reg-
ular meeting May 15, board members
voted to abolish the position of Athle-
tic Director/Supervisor of Physical
Education and Health. The vole
restructures the position, christening
ii Teaching. Supervisor of Physical
Education and Health.
. Last year was the first in which the

district's multi-year reorganization
plan went into operation. Included
within the plan were die creation,of a

Flag Day festivities

to&o Bj> JffT Giull

To help heighten organ donor awareness in the .
community, on Flag Day, township officials, donors '
and staff from The Sharing Network raise a flag on
the organization's front-lawn. The .flag was flown
over the capitol building In Washington, D C , during

, Organ and Tissue Donor Awareness week in April.

Mayor: This is a major
offense to the borough

By Jot Lugua
Staff Writer

The Mountainside Borough Coun-
cil took care of its business in a whirl-
wind 30 minutes Tuesday night, but It
was enough time for Mayor Robert
VigUanti to deliver on a promise he
made at die council's work session
last week.

Viglianti publicly expressed his
frustration with out-of-town lafldscap-
ers who dump grus cuttings, leaves
and related debris into the borough's
storm sewers, particularly after charg-
ing customers to cart them away. At',
last week's work session, the mayor
assured council members that he
would "make an iutle" of the subject
at Tuesday, night's meeting.. He did.

"This is a major offense to the bor-
ough of Mountainside," Viglianti told
those in attendance and the TV-35
audience. He encouraged any resi-
dents who catch landscapers dumping
into sewers to report what they, see to
the police deparment.

"It's not only a violation of bor-
ough ordinance, but In my opinion,
it's individuals acting very irrespon-
sibly, and, I believe, unethically,-
because most of these landscapers
charge homeowners to take the waste
away," Viglianti said.

Viglianti called die sewer dumping
an act of laziness and dishonesty, and
cited clogged systems and problems
with raccoons, possum and rats as two
of the potential consequences.

Although the borough cannot keep
track of all the landscapers working

within its limits, Viglianti said he
asked Police Chief and Acting Bor-
ough Administrator James Debbie to
have fliers printed warning against the
dumping, and to have them distri-
buted to landscapers by police as they
make their usual patrol of the
borough.. • .

Current fines for such dumping
involve a minimum of $250 and a.
maximum of 51,000 for the first
offense, and a minimum of $500 and a
maximum of $2,000 for die second
offense, fines that council members
have previously said are too small.
Some tentative ideas for increasing
die penalty were discussed during last
week's, work session.

"It's a slap in the face to the com-
munity and the taxpayer," Viglianti

• concluded
Infrastructure improvements

The council introduced a bond
ordinance to authorize various capital
improvements to the borough's infra-
structure, at a cost of S2.7 million,
The improvements, currently being
reviewed by Borough Engineer
Michael Disko, will involve sanitary
sewers, various road repairs and
improvements to 21 streets and-nine
intersections1;. . .

Viglianti said a public hearing on
the ordinance will be tint month.
However, prior to that hearing, a let-
ter, detailing the propced improve-1

menfs. will be maile-1 to borough
residents.' t' , • •

Viglianti expects il'.e letter to go out,
by July 1.

series of teaching supervisor positions
in math, science, library science,
social studies and English.

Friedland cited the success of the
leaching supervisor approach, sug-,
gesting a sr/eamlining of the current •
structure by creating supervisor posi-
tions in a small number of other areas,
including that of health and physical
education, Peter Falzarano. ihe cur-
rent athletic director, .would be'mak- ,
inf the transfer to the newly created
position, The position would go into
effect upon ihe appointment of a new .
high school assistant principal.

Friedland had called for "combin- .
ing five positions into four" by creat-
ing teaching supervisor positions not
only for health and physical educa-
tion, but also for guidance and special
education, The high school assistant
principal position was created for
"discipline, athletics andco-curricular
activities." ' •

Parkway dog
heads for
new home

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

Bouncer looks like the kind of dog
who could cause a.five-car pile-up.

The 73-pound Rottweiler got into a
tittle trouble on the Garden State
Parkway in April. Struck by a car, "the
animal suffered a concussion; the
eventual pile-up resulted from rush-
hour volume,

Bouncer's concussion was success-
. fully treated, and new the dog is get-

ting MoHmoied 10 a new life in Texas,
(hanks to DeWstWe Judd Levenson of
the .Springfield Police Department.'

, Levenson paid for Bouncer's trans-
portation to me Lone Star Stale.

But Levenson is only one in a chain
of concerned people who came to
Bouncer's assistance, After the acci-
dent, the dog was taken by che K-9
•Division of the Union County Sher-

. iff s Search and Rescue Unit to their
own veterinarian, the Iselin Veterin-
ary Hospital, where the concussion
was treated free of charge.

According to Marjorie O'Neill of
Iselin Veterinary, Bouncer only took
"about two or three days" to get-back .
on his feet, which she described as.
quite good, considering his injury.

It appeared, however, that Bouncer
had been abused by his previous own-
er, O'Neill suggested that the. dog's
• skittishness was a key factor in mak-
ing the determination of abuse, with
Levenson further pointing out that
Bouncer had probably not only been
abused, but trained as a fight dog —
an idea fostered' by an anonymous
phone call, requesting the animal's
return, received by police shortly after
the rescue.'

Bouncer got his name, according to
Levenson, from the Sheriffs Office,
for his'ability to survive bouncing
around In heavy Parkway traffic.
Although Bouncer spent the bulk of
his time with the department's K-9 .
division, some additional care came
from Maria Zirger.and Maryellen Tra-
.mazzo, employees of LaTorre Con-
struction in Springfield.

, • Zirger and Tramazzo, both of
whom have, in Tramazzo's words,

, "soft spots" for, Rottweilers, took
Bouncer into their homes on
weekends.,
, "I thought he was like a big baby,"

Tramazzo said. "He was a real come-,
dian, with some of the stunts he did.

, He's a sweet dog,"

Zirger said she and- Tramazzo
learned about Bouncer through an
April 18,story about his misadventure
in The Star-Ledger, The. women
tracked him to the, Sheriffs Office.

"We wanted to visit him," said Zir-
ger. "He was all happy and excited to
see people. We took him out of the
kennel and gave him treats and toys."

An Internet inquiry from Riva
' Shaddock in Texas — whose son, an

ex-canine officer and owner of three :

previous Rottweilers — solved the
issue of the dog's new borne. :

Bouncer wutaken to the airport on
Sunday morning, and although he
arrived' with Uroe to ipare for his
flight, the plane departed early.
Bouncer left New Jersey for Texas on
the 1 p.m, plane instead .
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Today

• The Springfield Chamber of Commerce meets for 2

regular monthlv mccimc at S a.m.' ai i'ulaski. Savings

Bank. l?0 •Mountain Ave. '

• The New Jer>e> Organ and Tissue Sharing Netu brk

in Springfield hosts its second annual golf invitational

ai 11 a.m! at Fiddler'? Elbow Country Cluh in Bedmin-

ster Towriship.

Proceeds from (he event uill be used IO1 help educate

. lilt? public about the h.fe-saving work of th; non-profit

procurement organization.
1 For a golf regntraiiPn brochure or more information

about the event call Gar. Johnson at iQ"3i ?? 1-1070 or

fax jour requo-1 u> him IA « 0 " I .- ."l-ior.

Friday

• Temple Beth Ahm of Springfield hosn a joini

in stall an on of ofticers ami irusieesot'ihe iempk, men's

club, women'1* league and Hazak following religious

sjnues .a i S p.m • •

Sunday

• • TfJil>iJe Nature and Science Center. 452 New Pr,--

Mdeh,1!? Road. hosu. mo planetarium shows. A t . p.m..

children a^i f arid upcan.leam about ilie effects the

moon has on tides and slowing down the Earth's.rota-

tion. At ,":30 p.m.. children between the ages of 4 and 6

can sing and clap along.10 ihe "Planei Sons" while

learning about the Earth. • .

Admission is Sr* pjr person and S155 for seniors.

Monday

• Rejbiraiion bedns for. the Mountainside-Public-

Library's summer reading program. This >ear. the sum-

mer reading club's ihcme is "'Book a Trip ihroudi

.Time." highlighiing reading through ihe.millennium..

Call the library at (QOsT 253-0115 to register.

• The Springfield Township Committee meets for an

cxecutise meeting at ":J0 p.m. in the Municipal Anne\

Building, 20 N. Tnvett Ave.

, Tuesday

• The Spnrrf fclJ Tow nship Co

meeting ;

Complex.

i the Clausen Administration

July 4
•Springfield's second annual Fourth of July eclebra- '

.tion will kick off at 4 p.m. at Meisel Field with numer-

ous rides, games and food vendors, Fireworks are

planned beginning at dust, around 9 or ,9:30 p.m.

Admission is $5 for adults and S? for children 13 and

under and includes unlimited access l° all rides and

carries and a complimentary hamburger and soft drink,

Both admission and tickets for the Kiwanis Club fund-

raiser are available in advance at local merchants.

For more information call the Union County Cham-

ber of Commerce ai (90S\ W-OTO.

. . July 5 .

• The Springfield Planninc Board w ill meet at.7 p,m,

lor an executive session followed by a regular monihry

meeting at 8 p.m. in the Council Chambers of the Mun-

icipal Building. 100 Mountain Ave,
: July 10

• The Springfield. Township Commitiee will meet

for an executive meeting at 7:30 p.m. ai the Munici-

pal Annex Building, 20 S. Trivett Ave.

» The Springfield Board of Education will meet

for a conference meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the confer-

ence room at Jonathan Dayton High School, US

Mountain A u .

July 11

• The Mountainside Borouch Council,wilt meet atS

p.m. for a «ort session at the Municipal Building, 1385

Route : : . Mountainside. ."

• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at .

":3O p.m for an executive session fellowed by a regular

meeting ai g p.m. in the committee room at the Munici-

pal Building. 100 Mountain A\e.

• The Mountainside Board of Education will meet for

J resiular meeting at 8 p.m. in the media' center at Deer-

field School. 30: Cemral A\e. ' .

July 13 ' t ' •

• The Mountainside Planning Board will meel at S

the Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22,

M01 rtside.

ed b> a regular
a: ihe Muni

:?0 p.m fol

meeiing at S p.m. in the 'commiuee

pal Building. 100 Mountain A\e . -

" • The Mountainside Board of Education meets for a

regular meeting at .S p.m, .in the media center ai Deer-

tield School, ? 0 : Central Ave;.

L'peoming event*

June 29

• The Berkeley Heights Board of Educaiioti wiil meet

for an executive session at 7 p.m. followed by a regular

Ongoing

•• The Snnnefkld Recreation Department conducts

"blood pressure screenings the second Wednesday of

even, month at the Sarah Bailc; Civic Center, 30

Church Mali, from 1 to 2 p.'m. It is open to all residents

of Springfield. For more infermatien, call (973]

Q12-2221.

' • " T h e Friends oi ihe Springfield Public Library

would like donations oi used paperback novels. Also

welcome are .maeazines within thg Last veaf.

The library is open Monday, Wednesday and Thurs-

day from 10 a.m. tov9 p.m. and Tuesday. Friday and

Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.'.

Temple Sha'arey Shalom is now accepting registrations
Temple Sha'arey Shalom Religious

School, 78 S, Springfield Ave.."

Springfield is now accepting registra-

tion for the next school year begin-

ning in September,

Kinderganen through third grade is

*.cheduled tti meet on Saturday from 9.

to 11:45 a.m.1. fourth grade through

seventh grade will meet Tuesdays and

Thursdays from 3:3010 5:30 p.rn.;.and

eighth grade through lOlli grade will

meet Tuesdays from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

The underlying prineiple of the

religious school is to instill in ihe stu-

denls a sense of respect and pride for

tradition.

"The school is so successful by pro-

viding a loving, supportive, atmo-

sphere in which children can study-

their heritage: by creating a feeling of

community with Jews in other times

and places; and by instilling a sense of

responsibility for the well-being.of all

people," said Director of Education

Amy Daniels,

Daniels said it can be seen in ihe

pnde of 5-year-olds who help the rab-

bi and cantor lead a Sabbath monring

service, a 10-year-old who discovers

the job of decoding the mystery of

Hebrew letters, and a 15-year-old who

develops a relationship with a resident

at an old age home..

Temple Sha'arey Shalom Religious

School has a graded curriculum

beginning in kindergarten and conti-

nuing through'Bar/Bat Mitzvah and1

Confirmation. It is encouraged that

children begin religious school train-

ing as early as possible.

Th curriculum is designed to give

students a broad understanding of var-

ious facts of. their heritage through

regular classroom learning activities,

individual studies, trips, arts, crafts,

music, dance,! worship ahd retreats.

Daniels keeps up to date on the lat-

est in Jewish education and will parti-

cipate with over 90 North American

temple educators at a study seminar of

the National Association of Temple

educators in Israel from Wednesday

to July 9. • ' . •

This historic event will partner

Reform educators from North Ameri-

ca with their colleagues in Israel.

High'li^ius sull include the study of

Israel's culturally diverse'population

'and the opportunity to leam about the

advances in educational technology.

Participants will explore archaeologi-

cal findings and meet with dignitaries

as well as leaders in the field of educa-

tion and the Reform movement.

To register students for the fall

2000 term or for more information

about Temple Sha'arey Shalom's reli-

gious school program call Daniels at

(973) 379-6646,

• The temple serves as a social, edu-

cational and religious focal center for

the communities, with an outreach

program, active Sisterhood , and

Brotherhood, and a strong social

action program.

Sharing Network hosts
golf Invitational today

If you enjoy a good game of golf,

and want to contribute to a worthy

cause, the New Jersey, Organ and

Tissue Sharing Netwerii — The Shar-

ing Network — invites ;du to sign up

for their second annual golf invita-

tional by becoming a sponsor.

The golf invitational, in thi form of

. four person scramble, will take .place

today at Fiddler's Coimtr; Club iii

Bedmiustef Township starling with

regissation at 11 a.m,

The Sharing Network announced

that Rick Cerone, owner and president

• of the Newark Bears of the Atlantic

League of Professional Baseball, will

be their special guest. Cercne has a

long and distinguished careef in pro-

fessional baseball and was a catches

for the New York Yankees .for si.\

years. •

.' Co-title sponsors of the golf invita-

tional are Barr Laboratories and

Wyeth-Ayerst. Other sponsorships

are available: A platinum sponsor

includes a foursome and sponsorship

of a tee and a gold sponsor includes a

twosome and sponsorship of a green.

A'silver sponsorship t includes a

Sponseh Swing Analyzer or Putting

Contest, a Bronz? sponsor includes

sponsorship of a be\ erage station, and

a Pewter Sponsor includes sponsor-

ship of a green.

AN sponsorship, levels include

prominent listing on a Spon^rship

Board, Green fees and can Kkcr

room, range, lunch, on-eourse bever-

ages, dinner, and a contest are all pan

of the individual sponsorship

packages.

According to Joseph Rom prcM

dent and chief executive officer of

The Sharing Network, this is a won

derful way to enjoy a day of golf and

help raise funds that will be used to

educate the public about the life-

saving work of the organization. The

Sharing Network's second annual

golf invitational is being produced bv

Golf Event Management of

Somerville,

• The Sharing Network is a non-'

profit! federally-certified, state-

approved procuremeni organization

responsible for the recover)1 of organs

and tissue for transplant in New

Jersey.

• "Last year in New Jersey, '444

transplant operations were performed,

a 31 percent increase over 1998, but

with 1,800 New Jersey residents on

waiting list, we have to continue to get

the word out about ihe importance of

signing up 10 beceme an organ
1 donor," Roih said.

The event wiM offer a full day of

contests including firsi, second and

third place Scramble Teams, ladies'

and men's longest drives, straightest
1 driveandclosestlopin.flffloniothers.

The event will feature a fund-raiser.

To add io the excitement of the day,

entertainment will be'provided by

long drive champion, trick shot artist

and comedian, Jay Golden, an avid

.golfer and artist whose special golf-

related humor has been enjoyed by

golf enthusiasts for year«

To receive your golf registration

brochure, or for more information

about the event, call Gary Johnson at

(Q731 331-1070 or fax your request to .

him (973) 331-.1077. You may also

call The Sharing Network, at

1-SO0-SHARE-NJ Ext. 3450.

Summer school is set
to begin on Monday

If you're looking for challenge,

adventure and creativity ihti summer,

the Springfield Summer School is the

place to be.

The summer session will run from

Monday to July 25 from. 8:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. daily. The program

includes courses in woodworking,

arts and crafts.'ceramics, gymnastics,

computer technology, creative writing

and publishing, cooking, science,

basketball, rocketry, tennis, study

skills." algebra, reading, mathematics,

•music and fitness, (O1 name a" few.

Many classes fill early, so register

for the summer adventure soon; The

brochure and registration forms have

been, available since early May. The

registration fee.is S60 per hour-long

course for ihe four weeks.

For enrollment or more inforrna-

non. call Nicholas Corby at Sand-

mtier School; at (97?) 379-3420.

Churches to sponsor
a Can-Do-Kids project

The Spnncfield Presbyterian and

th Spnn held Emanuel Lmted

MeilindiS'S churches are turning

Church Mall into a clubhouse of

*Can-Di>Kids" this summer.

Cluh Can-Do-K.ids will see hou

children IUSI like themselves fulfilled.

God's plan in Biblical times- Children

tru-i vLar3 old through in; sixth

rade can 10m the dub for Can-Do

Mints CJIS D nc Can D tram

and Can-Do lun

Cluh meeting will be- at both chur

Ches ort Church Mall from July 24 to

2S from 6:15 to S:?0 p.m/ The

reustrauon fee is S5 per child and $10

maximum per familv

Board of Health meets
The 'Springfield Board .ff Health

has set its meeting schedule for the

year in Ihe Annex Building located

adjacent to the Springfield Municipal

Building.

. The-meetings dates are as follows:

July 12, Aug. 9, Sept. 13, Oct. 11,

.Nov. S and Dec. 13.

OPEN MON.lhru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

Adjustable,
Rate Mortgages.
S/J ARM 30-yairterm

8.00% 843% S
I 7/1 ARM SO-ytar term

ft* APR I ton*

8d25^ 8.40%Jm
W1 ARM iO-year term

Ran APR Uo«*

825% 840% $?

The builder of dreams.
Guaranteed rates No points
First-time homebuyers and other affordable ban yrog-am available
For an aifltcatioii, war the btve tors branch nearest you or call

1-800-252-8119
\i i us on the \\J wvtit Iklnoni/khow/imistorhtnitte,1- littnl INVESTORS

SAVINGS BANK
Deposits FDIC insured to $100,000

PJSCATAWAY:
597 Sieiion Road
E Owa rds Sroppir>g Cemef • '

Snop Rile Sloping Cenie '

ColtsNeck-Dea .Freehod Lon Branch

Navesink- Spring Lake Weiahis
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Dayton's top two graduates decided
By Joe Lugaro

SUIT Writer
.They don'i call them valedictorians and salutatorians

anymore, but that's exactly whai Dina Gordon and Jessica
Lau are,

Gordon and Lau, both of whom left their high school
years behind when they graduated from Jonathan Dayton
yesterday, are Springfield's one-two punch in academics.
Gordon's grade point average, out of a,possible 4.5. stood
at 4.40 during its junior year tabulation, with Uu ' s at 4.39.

Gordon, who expects to become "some kind of doctor."
will be departing for Philadelphia and the University of
Pennsylvania at the end of August to begin her saidies
"probably in biology and pre-med." Lau, who described
herself as always having had an interest in veterinary medi-
cine, will be heading to Harvard, although her area of study
is as yet undecided.

Both young women have demonsaated an impressive
array of interests and talents during their Dayton years,
Lasi year, Lau participated in the New Jersey.Governors1

School in the Sciences program, and was one of two dele-
gates selected for the United States Senate Youth Program,
in uhieh two students from eaeh state were chosen to
travel io Washington, D,C,'. to observe the operation of that
particular branch of th legi lame b d\

Lau's interest and talsm for government have been put
la eoeS use within Dayton itself: as a member of the Stu
dent Council, she has served most recently as vice presi-
dent, .with previous service as secretary and president,

/ Lau has been honored with the Rensselaer Institute
Maihsmaucs and Science Award and the National Merit
Letter of Commendation. She has also received the High-
est Average Award for English in acknowledgement of her
excellence in that particular subject, and. with Gordon, has

earned membership in the National Foreign Language
Honor Society — one of several honors they both share.
Both are also Advanced Placement Scholars and member
of the National Honor Society.

Gordon has been no less busy. Her studies have focused
on the sciences and have resulted in awards from optical
giant Bausch and Lomb, which she earned as ajunior, and
a Schlorshtp for Women in Engineering, an award pre-
sented yearly to one female senior. She holds the school'
highest average in science, and, on the language side,
French.

Gordon has been active in an organisation .called United
' Synagogue Youth, which performs a number of charitable

activities, and has volunteered her free time 10 Overlook
Hospital as what she described as a "runner — transferring
papers and samples."

Before college draws her away, Gordon will have the
opportunity to increase her hours to-full-time at her.job at
the Steidle Financial Group, a Springfield-based company
for whom she does filing, typing and phone answ'ering,

Somewhat miraculously; Gordon, who has played the
piano for 11 years, has found a few extra minutes in her
schedule to write music and lyrics'as part of the district <;
musical theater program, with some cross country' and
track in between. Gordon and Lau, in fact, Have been track

sates
Of'beginning a new academic life away from Sprim

field. Lau said simply. "It seems like a natural next step-
T m attached to'my friends, but I'm sure it'll be okz\

Gordon, who will be going to the very collese her
parents attended, at first found the idea of attending an
urban-area college unappealing but has since settled into
the idea

•It has evt>thm academically that I culd v

PboU Bj Jeff Gnnli
Teetering on the brink of their college careers, Jessica Lau and Dlna Gordon are
Jonathan Dayton's top two students from the graduating Class of 2000. Lau will head,
toward Harvard in the fall while Gordon departs for the University of Pennsylvania.

Science duo tagged tops of team
mt.

Jonathan Dayton High School juniors Mike Lyubavin, left, and Sergey Khoroshevskiy
have been named the school's top science team players. The/pair led the class on the
New Jersey Science League exam recently.

By Joe Lugara
•Staff Writer

They're both on the tennis team, but m science they're
Ruth and "Gehrig. • .

Jonathan Dayton juniors Mike .Lyubavin and Sergey
Khoroshevskiy are the.school^ top science team players.
Once a month, from January' to April, the team takes a New
Jersey Science League exam. Although four students parti:

ipaie in the exams, only the top two affect the scoring: so
far. Lyubavin and Khoroshevskiy have been the go-to

u\s. Their achievements have helped Daytpn place etehth
in the state in the'league's 1999-2000. Chemistry I

.The exams are rigorous. Different aspects of each categ-
orv — Biology 1 and II, Chemistry I and II, Physics I and D.
and Earth Science — are covered even- month. The range
of study is long enough to fill almost two full single-spaced
paees on the league's."topic of study" sheet.

Lyubavin and Khoroshevskiy have also been a hit at the
Merck State Science Day. Out of 2,560 students participat-
ine from 161 schools around the state, Lyubavin ranked
16th in Chemistry I and Khoroshevskiy first in the county
in Physics II. Both are. in their third year competing in the
e ents. and said they expect "to have a go at it. again next
\ear, in their final year, ai Dayton.' • ' -

Although they have another year of high school left,
Lyubavin and Khoroshevskiy are already looking toward

respect ely.

"I like the research pan of physics," said Khoroshevs-
kiy • who has already taken two years of physics and com-
puter science, and has plans to combine the two, Khor-
oshevskiy pointed out that physics research can be effec-
tively handled through computer-created simulations,

"You tan use the computer ai home to model mathema-
tics that explain physical processes," he explained, "That's
the big'ihing about computers; you don't have to have lab

• equipment, If you have some information that other scien-
tists have discovered in a lab, you can use that in your com-
puter work,"

Of their interest in science, Lyubavin said simplyi "Sci-
ence explains questions about nature," For his part, Khor-
oshevskiy likes the faei thai "it's not just speculations, You
use the scientific method and exact procedures to find an
explanation for a natural process,"

Science teacher .arid department chair. Tom Gula
described the pace of change for chemistry as much slower
than the pace of change for biology, especially in regard to
what "reaches down to the high school."

He pointed out that DNA is now taught ai the high
school school level, with extractions made from plains and
introduced into bacteria. Simple genetic fingerprinting is
also practiced. Of having Lyubavin and Khoroshevskiy in
his Advanced Placement classes next year, along with their
continued participation in the Science League, Gula said
he has high hopes foi iheit continued success.

NEWS CLIPS
After-school child care
registration started

Registration for the Springfield
YMCA Afterschool Child Care prog- •
ram for the 2000-01 school year is.
underway.
, The YMCA provides quality child

care at its state-licensed program for
1 children in grades K to 6 who attend

Springfield and Millbum public
schools. New, this year is a Pre-K
Wrap Around program for children

at tending ' the half-day pre-
kindergarten program at Walton
School. '

YMCA child care provides oppor-
tunities and experiences that stimulate
children's physical, social, intellectu-
al and emotional development. The .
program is, designed lo allow children
to explore and leam at their own pace.
Activities includes art projects, .
games, swimming, science, home-
work and more.

Morning and afternoon care is

available. . Financial assislance is
available for all YMCA programs.
Space is limilcd. be sure to regisler
early.

For more infornialion call Magie
Bauman at ihe YMCA al (973)
•167-083S. ' • . . . .

The badges are available at the Sar-
ah Bailey Civic Center. -30 Church
Mall, Springfield, from 9 to 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday. Once you
obtain the ID, it will be validated, year
after year with no other charges.

For more information call the
Recreation Department ai (973)
912-2228. rTennis badges required

The Springfield Recreation Depart- Q o | f m e m b e r s h i p s are

!£*7^%£T~Z available at Rec Dept
badge for S10 each. The Springfield Recreation Depart-

ment announces they now have mem-
berships available lo the Par 3 Golf
Course in Millbum.

The fees are as folllows: full mem-
bership, individual, $150; limited
membership, individual, $75. :

The membership me on a first-
come, first-served basis md are avail-1

able at the Recreation .Department, 30 .
Church Mail, Springfield, Monday,
through Friday from 9 10 4 p.m.

Applicants must bring in a photo to
be put on the golf membership cord.

' For more information call (973)
912-2227.

Seats available for trip
The Springfield Senior Citizens

have announced that there are seats
available for an upcoming trip to Ellis
Island on Sept. 25. The price will be
S25 a person, and a lunch should be
brought by each, participant.

' The seniors will leave Sarah Bailey
Civic Center, 30 Church Mall in
Springfield, at 9 a.m.
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COMMUNITY FORUM

Go by the books
The Springfield Planning Board should take a close look

at the township's ordinance before approving any of ihe var-
iances that have been applied for by developers of (he pro-
posed Pinnacle Condominium Community,

For months, officials have listened to ihe testimonies of
the applicant's planners, engineers and architect, who call1

their plan to build what would end up being the lallest resi-
dential dwelling the township has ever known "a public
good." Springfield's own Environmental Commission
expressed disapproval of the plan three months ago, staling
in a letter to Planning Board members that "exceeding the
present heigh! limit of buildings to be constructed on land
which is already on a hilltop will make them especially con-
spicuous ,and offensive." .

The four proposed three-story condominiums would each
exceed the building ordinance's height requirements for
multi-residential zones. Only two stories arc permitted,

1 Moreover, according to Ihe township's land use ordinance,
two of the proposed structures qualify as four-story build-
ings since more than half of the height of both basements
would be constructed above the average grade level,

The ordinance also clearly states that "no more than one
, principal building shall be permitted on any one lot" and ii
, goes on to clarify thai "the location of the principal building
in critical areas shall be minimized,"The planner has admii-
ted thai about 50 percent of the site .would be huili in this
critical slope, area. Many neighboring residents fear thai
potentially high storm water runoff could result in Hood con-
ditions on their own properties, '

The applicant's consuliants have used aii kinds, of fancy
technical jargon to sugarcoai the image of their preliminary.
plan. They've said it takes advantage of "site economics"
and incorporates "economical density." Resident Marilyn
Siiglitz has likened their plan to "hiding an elephant behind
your, couch." And we think that's a fairly accurate analogy.
. The Planning Boardhasa 16-year track record of denying

.'. variances for the redevelopment of the former Ballusrol ,
Swim Club property. It has waited this long and'should con-
tinue.to wait untii an applicant comes before the board with a
site plan that promotes "the esiablishment of appropriate
population densities and concentration's that will contribute
to the well-being of person, neighborhoods, communities
and regions and preservation of the environment," It's simp- '

, ly a matter of going by Die books.

Principles
before profits

Perhaps Ihe Mountainside Board of Education acted over-
zealously in its willingness to recontraci for cafeteria
services. " " . ' . ' :

Who knew that such a change was on the horizon or that
after 10 years, the Deerfield lunch program wasn't cutting
the mustard with its culinary panache anymore? The Moun-
tainside mothers who first brought the hot lunch program to

, Ihe school certainly seemed surprised. They openly express-
ed theirdisappointment and shock to the board when it voted
6 to 1 at its May 30 meeting to award a contract to Dowling
Food Service, Management of Toms River.

The superintendent freely admitted that one of the attrac-
tions to Dowling was the fact that the company can guaran-
tee a profit to the school district of between $6,000 and
$11,000 a year. And that's all fine and good. But it was also
confirmed thai Dowling cafeteria staffing decisions have not
been made yet, leaving the current staff wondering if it will
b e r e t a i n e d . 1 . , . . , . ' • '

We believe that principles should be placed before profits
in such a case. Guarantees should have been made to provide
job security for the hard-working parents who have devoted
the last decade working to put a hot meal on the table for
Deerfleld's school children. Board President Pat Taeschler
said parental committees have occasionally complained
about menu variety, but cafeteria employees argued that
they had never heard those complaints, Board member
Richard Kress, who voted against the contract's award,
hadn't recalled any complaints either and reasoned that the
cafeteria has not been losing money.

Maybe the board acted with haste in rushing to buy the
latest, greatest food service vendor—one they will have to
appease by investing in a new hot table, a cold table and an
oven, It's not as if the former staff could not have beefed up
its own menu; or in the very least, received some feedback
from Its school board before being yanked from behind the
line. :

"Books are the carriers of civilization. Without
books, history is silent, literature dumb, science
crippled, thought and, speculation at a standstill,"

—Barbara Tuchman
historian, author
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CORNFLOWER KIDS -
Using curling ribbon, Eli-
zabeth Alley of the Historic
Miller-Cory House Museum
shews fourth-graders Hen-
ry Keppler and Olivia' Har-
grove now lo tie together'
their oornhusk flowers. Stu-
dents at Sandmeler School
recently learned about the
18th century way ol life.

Half-hour can make a worth of difference
I'm an insomniae. I'm also a morn-

ing person, A more mystically
oriemed individual lhan ] might say
that i'.tn a morning person because 1
«as Kim in the morning. A more
pracuca! individual — and I like to
think I'm one of those — 'would say
that I'm 'a morning person precisely
hsw-ause I'm' an insomniac.

Uncle ,Joe 'will elaborate.
For those of you lucky enough not

10 be one. insomniacs do most of their
fare qualify sleeping only about five
nunuies before they have to wake up,
For me. thai.means awakening some-
what energized, but disturbingly
cranky. The energ) doesn't last long;-
usually b; 11 a^m:. I'm notworth the
skin I'm primed on,"

The School' Hours Committee,
organized by the Springfield Board of
Education, has undertaken a study of
the sleep paiiems of adolescents, with

Joe's
Place
By Joe Lugaro
Staff Writer

a decision being made to start classes
at ihe high school a half-hour laier,
beginning with the 2001-02 school
year, According lo the research, '"bio-
logical factors" prevem adolescents
from functioning well when they awa-
ken much earlier than 7;30 am. 1
don't know, what they mean exactly
when they talk about "biological fac-
tors," I don't even know what kind of
biological factors 1 have going.

Well, these biological factors are
apparently a big thing — big enough

to push back the school's starling
time, When 1 went ip school, you
couldn't push a school's starting time
back with the Cadillac of bulldozers.

Without digging loo far into any-
ones personal biology, I'll just say
thai I think starting a little bit later is a
solid Idea. Even for ihose among us '
who thrive in the a.m.. having to be

•somewhere at toe early an hour is a
physical strain, Getting out ofbed,
which is a relief to most insomniacs,
and doing some work at your compu-
ter in your favorite lion-and-tiger
pajamas is a far cry from being in a.
classroom or conference room with a
group of weary people who want to
Kill the boss, . '

. Kids, don't need to be abused by',
unnecessarily early hours: neither do
teachers, administrators, secretaries or
maintenance people, If you want to

get a gaod performance out of some-
one, give them a reasomble starting
time. A consistently early starting
time is a back-breaker. It encourages
fatigue and resentment, and that's
about .all.

Obviously, the whole world's not
going to change its habils, Work wil!
almost always start too early. But get-
ting the school day stoned a little later
— there's nothing in the world wrong
with that. People get to be kids only
once, They don't need to grow up
with ugly, early, adult hours. •

And don't forget that kids can also
be insomniacs, As you heard here
yourself, insomniacs very often get
their best sleeping done in those spare
hours before they have to officially
wake up. A half hour can make a
day's worth of difference. Good
nif hi. •

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Recent article really hit a nerve
To the Editor: • • ' •' ' ,

Your recent article regarding aides in ihe classroom at Deerfield School real-
ly hit a nerve in this writer, • ' • •

My family which was comprised of nine dozers, iwe who originated the
Beih Israel Hospital, Newark; a superior court judge; a retired superior eoun_

1 judge; two prominent lawyers; a former chief executive officer of a major local
pharmaeeuiieal fnanufaciurer; a famous surgeon; who was the first to install a
nuclear pace maker; a cousin, who after having her family, went on to secure
two masters and a doctorate: and my son1, who graduated with honors and is
how an'a ward-winning internist, all graduated from New Jersey schools and not
one attended a class that used aides, I feel that our teachers are,among the best
and don't require aides in order to turn out well-educated students,

My feeling and others in town feel that the funds could be used to aid'in
keeping our streets clean,;much like other towns in our area, I have always felt
that young people serve every advantage to help them in becoming all they can
be. Concerned parents, and the, best teachers will produce leaders that will carry
on bur future. '

Many senior citizsens like myself are working with a fixed income, and with,
a continuous, mounting cost curve/unless consideration in Telgning in our
unnecessary expenses, our senior cannot survive. '

I served our country during two world wars, served without pay with our
Police Department for four years and presently serve in a federal law enforce-
ment agency, and I feel that those In control should lend a hand and keep costs
down, ' '

. ' , Melvin Knieger
Mountainside

If, heaven forbid. Jon Conine is elected, in the finest tradition ef Congress,
he will continue his lavish spending, only this time, it will not be'his money, His
personal spending wil) end, and the time for his trying to spend our tax dollars
will begin, Like Bill Bradley and Frank Lautenberg and Bob Torricelli.

And it will be' much more than $35 million then.
Frank Marches

Mountainside

Corzine's election was an insult
To The Editor:

Why is ii that there are more "very wealthy" Democratic candidates — and
• that's a fast — than Republicans?1 And, it's ironic that they get their support

mostly .from lower-income voters,
Jon Corzine's cash-backed election is an insult to voters,

Joseph Chieppa
• • Mountainside

Thanks for outpouring of support
To the Editor:

I would like to thank the people of our district for their outpouring of support
for my congressional effort.

I was touched by both the magnitude of support I received, and by the depth
of community involvement In my campaign,

Although I fell short ID this year's quest, please know that I will continue to,
steadastJy fight for the people of our district in the Legislature and beyond.

Assemblyman Joel M/Weingarten
21st District

Corzine's lavish spending won't end O u r p o , i c y o n letters and columns
To the Editor:

After primary election results, we have once again seen what money can buy
— this time an election .

However, the purchase is not complete — more money must be spread
around between now and November. Just doing what election laws permit? I am
sure this was all legal and someone's freedom of speech should hot be robbed
even if they have hundreds of millions of disposable income. But it was a
shameful campaign.

Jim Florio remained so Invisible it was hard to believe he was taking this
seriously, not that I have any love lott for him. It almost seems like he volun-
teered to be a sacrificial lamb. ,

The Echo Ltadtr welcomes submissions from its readers. Either letters to the
editor or opinion pieces on any subject will be considered for publication on the

. opinion pages. ' ' '
This opportunity also is open to all, officials and employees of the borough,

the township and the County of Union. ,
The I « d « r reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, content and

style. Wrlten must include their name, address and daytime telephone number
for verification,

For publication, all letter, and essays must be received before 9 am, Monday
at 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,( Union, 070S3. ' • ' •• '

DAYTON DELEGATES -
Jonathan Dayton High
School juniors Alisandra
Pulitl, left, and Atycia John-
son were selected to repre-
sent the Springfield Ameri-
can Legion as state dele-
gates at an annual seminar
at Rider University this
weekend,

iCALL

Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education In your town?
Is your street In disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

. any Issue whether ft Is a question, comment, suggestion Or opinion. That -way, by telling us,
1 you can tell everyone in town,

Call anytime, day or night. Please speak dearly into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.
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We 're asking

How many important jobs have you had?

OBITUARIES

-1
James Fitzgerald •

I worked for the same company

Anita Zawppuila

•'] had one full-time jab — I
laugh! for 4] years. I loved il: I miss

Jeffrey Rhodes

"A good ihree."

Gloria Horowitz

"Three."

All of us are off to follow our own dreams
"i hear America singing the varied

carol? [ hoar,.,"
Walt Whitman penned these words

IO describe the lac); of a definable
; "American Experience." Just as there
. is no singular, American Experience, I

feel thai there is also ne typical Gov-
ernor Livingston experience, or a typ-
ical Gpvemor Livingston student. I
came lo this realization as I sat down
lo wriic a speech, Hying to find a com-
mon thread to tie us all together, and
define 6ur four years here,
i I was unable to find those threads,
because for some, oui four years here
have been a time of growth: for
others, a time of stress. It has been a
time of rebellion, a lime'of affirma-
tion, a time of discovery; a time of.
rejection, a time of angst, a lime'of
joy. or even a time of incredible •

, change. However we look back on1 our
time here, whatever it has meant to us,
there is one thing we share: today, our
graduation, a celebration of both our
time here and the end of our time here.

There are many events that I iden-
tify with my high school years:
memories of plays and debates, con-
certs and classes, the smell of wet
wwl, but not among my memories
are srjorts games, meets, or a Gover-
nor Livingston prem. My friends have

changed, as have my tastes and ideas,
1 did not become the person I ima-
gined as a wide-eyed freshman, but 1
expect few of us have followed the,
paths we decided upon, and, indeed,
our worlds opened up to include
experiences we never could have
imagined.

Songwriter Shawn Colvin wrote.
"It's never clear what would come
next; bui that's the risk and that's the
test," We've taken our risks and
approached our lests, and now it is
lime to move forth, to find our place .,
in our future and face a new set of
risks and tests.

Today is our commencement, after
all, not an ending, but merely 'the
close of our childhood and the begin-
ning of the rest of our lives. Many of
us arc going off to college, some to
work, and several from our class are

ierve our country in ihe
armed forces, but all of us are off to,
fellow our dreams.

Perhaps they are not the same
dreams we dreamed as freshmen, or
sophomores, nor will they necessarily
be the dreams we will dream In the
future, Diit at< with all the dreams
we've dreamed thus far, they will
shape us and our dreams to, come.,

Take all of the different dreams.
, we've dreamed, the risks we've liken,
the deeds we've done and all we have

1 achieved or failed, and what is there?.
What are we left wjth, from these'
years of Columbine and volleyball?

A class of idealism and cynicism,' a

;lass with, as I discovered, no defined
character, one where each member
has a sense of self on the eve of its
entry into the world-

Each of our' individual threads
come together new and will radiate
oui from this day. Ladies and gentle-
men, parents, teachers and friends,
before you are my schoolmates, the
class of 2000, a class that I am, I find,
proud la be part of.

Allison Gaultieri was • com-
mencement speaker at this year's
Governor Livingston High School
graduation.. Gui lder! plans lo
attend HoSart and William Smith
College In the fall.

What's yours look like?

Dayton juniors selected as state
delegates to attend state seminar

Springfield's Continental Unit 228
of the American Ugion Auxiliary
will be represented by girls' state del-

, egates Alycla Johnson and Alisandra
Pulili at an annual seminar on June 30
at Rider University,

Lillian Fasman and Christina Florio
were chosen as alternate delegates.
All are members of the Junior class of

1 Jonathan Dayton High School.
"Our Springfield unit of Ihe Ameri-

can Ugion Auxiliary has participated
in (his excellent prop-am since oui
founding in 1950, and we are cele-
brating our 50th anniversary this
year," said the unit's girls' stale chair-
man Hazel Hardgrove.

The girls' slate program has been in
operation since 1937. This year's stu-
dents will be living on the campus of
Rider University and will go to lec-
tures given byeleeled officials on the
state, county and municipal govern-
ments and on career options by per-

n the medical, legal and other

The.main focus will be on partici-
pation in a mock election wherein the
students will be divided into Ihe
national and federal political parlies.
They will then have the option of run-
ning for office or taking an appointive
or supportive position such as cam-
paign manager,

As kindergartener Ned - Saltovochi works on his
Sandmeier banner, . third-grader Kevin Handeli
glances over his shoulder during the school's recent

1 first-grade orientation. . '

Bertram Cooperman
Bertram Cooperman of Seminole,

Fla.. formerly of Springfield, a phar-
, macisL died June 13 in St. Barnabas

Medical Center. Livingston,
Bom in Newark, Mr, Cooperman

lived in Irvington and Springfield
before moving to'Seminele 25 years
ago, He owned Fay's Pharmacy,
Newark, for many years before retir-
ing. Mr. Ceoperman was a graduate of
Ruigers University School of Pharma-
cy. Newark, He served in the Army
during World War Ii.

Surviving are hii wife, Sylvia; two
sons, Barry .and Rick, and two
grandchildren,

Robert Jf Reed
Robert J. Reed ST., 71, or Trenton,

• formerly of Springfield, died June 12
in [he Capital Health System at
Mercer.

Bom in Newark, Mr. Reed lived in
Springfield before moving to Trenton
31 years ago, He was'a trial conn
administrator wiih the state of New
Jersey fiercer County Vicinage for 31
years and retired in 1997.

Mr; Reed was appointed in 1988 to
the Mercer County Local Advisory
Committee on Alcoholism and Drug
Abuse and served as iis chairman

' from 1966 through 1999,
Surviving are his wife. Tao'ana Los:

two sens, Robert Joseph Jr. and Adam
•Benedict; a sister, Kathleen R, Tilton,'
and two grandchildren,

W. Parnel Bray
W. Pamel Bray, S3, of New Provi-

dencc, formerly of Springfield, died
June 14 at home.

Bom in Norwalk. Conn., Miss Bray
lived in Springfield ' for' 15 years
before moving to New' Providence,
three years ago, She' graduated in
1938 from Bates College, Lewiston,
Maine, where she received a degree in
sociology. '

Miss Bray was a social worker at
• the Church of Al| Nations, New York
City, under the noted social worker
Thelma Burdick. She retired in 1970 ,
as an Extraordinary Medical Expense

counselor with Bell Laboratories,
Murray Hill, after 25 years 'of service,

During World War 11, Miss Bray
served with the USO in San Antonio.
Texas, She was a member of the
American B Telephone Pioneers,
Springfield Emanuel United Church
and the Springfield Senior Citizens
Group 2, where she served as treasur-
er from 1989 to 1990.

Surviving is a sister, Joan 1. Bray.,

Dorothy Bearison
Dorothy Bearison. 91. of Boca

Raton, Fla., formerly of Springfield,
died June 15 at home.

Bom in Brooklyn* Mrs. Bearison
lived ,m Newark and Springfield
befere mvoirtg to Florida 20 years
ago. She was a counselor with the
Newark Board of Education,

Mrs. Bearison was a life member of
ORT, Organization of Rehabilitation
Through Training, and a member of
its Newark chapter for 50 years.

' where she served in various capacities
before becoming president. She later
joined ORT in Boca Raion,

Surviving are three stepsons, Leo-
nard, Henry and Dr. David Bearison;'
five grandchildren and four great- •
grandchildren, . •

Leonard DeTaranto
Leonard DeTaranto, 83, of Jupiter,

Fla,, formerly of Springfield,. died
June 15 at home,

Born'in New Jersey,'Mr. DeTaran-
to lived in Springfield from 1958 to
1983 when he moved to Florida. He
operated his own electrical business
in Springfield for more than 25 years.

After retiring, Mr. DeTaranto
worked as an electrical maintenance
technician for the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Transportation for 12 years
and the Union Police Department He
was a member of the Scotchwood
Masonic Lodge, Scotch Plains, and
the Jupiter Light Lodge 340 F&AM.

Surviving are his wife of 59 yean,
Mildred; two daughters, Fhytene Gar- ,
basz and Arlene; a brother, Anthony,
and a sister,1 Antoinette Gonder.

IColoring buddies

. . , - i m g tnelr paper dolls during first-grade orientation
at Sandmeier School In Springfield are third-grader
Justin Model, left, and Walton School kindergartener
Anthony Clonl.

Springfield

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

Need An Office?

New Individual Offices
. New Short Hills Location

• High Speed Internet Access

• Conference Rooms
i Oiss A BulMIng* Amenities.

• Flexible Office Plaits

"An Office For All Reasons"

C E N T E R S

ISO JFKParkway
(97J-847-«H») j

ttly A $$00 minimum deposit is
quired to, open any of these CDs!

have or when you open any one of a variety of
Investors Savings'checking accounts.

The AFYi (Annual Percentage Yields} shown represent Chose earned by customers having or opening
checking accounts; non-checking customers will earn 20 basis points less than, the APYs shown. These
APYs are accurate as of the date of publication and ate subleel to change without notice, Interest Is
compounded continuously'and payable monthly. You mint be a checking account hc-ldci for at
least the same period as you faol£ the CD. Penalty for early withdrawairrom certificates.

INVESTORS
SAVINGS BANK

Deposits FDIC insured to $100,000

Colls Nick • Deal • FmtiW • Long Branch
. Navaskik • Spring Uk t Heights.

, TomiRiwVWitBng •. '
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AT THE LIBRARY
Library begins summer
hours starting July 1
The Summit Free Public Library, 75
Maple St., is beginning its summer
hours.

Siartrng July 1. the library will be
. open on summer Saturdays from 9

a.m. until noon. The library' will be
closed on Sundays during the sum-
mer .Ail other hours remain the same:
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. 10
9 p.m. and Friday 9 a.m. lo 5:30 p.m.

The library' will be closed on July 3
and July 4 for the Fourth of July holi-
day. Regular hours will resume Sept.
9.

Bookdrops located by the enirace
are open after library hours for the
return of all materials, including
magazines, videos and compact discs-
No o<- endue fines are charged for'days
when the library .is noi open.

For more information call the
library at 273-0350.

Library has new releases
The Summit Free Public Library,

.75 Maple St.. has announced a
selected list of new titles are

•available. " . ,
Fiction

Tom Connery ' . " H o n o u r
.redeemed;" Mercedes Lackey,
'Brightly burning;". Louis L1 Amour,
•Off'the mangrove coast;" M.R.D.
Meek. '•' A house to due for," and Peter
Tremayne, -Valley of ihe shadow."

NonficEion
Chuck DeLancy, "Photography.

•>our way;"" Peter'Genovcse, "The
great road trip: l\S- 1, Maine to Flori-
da:" M.F. Greaves. "Cancer;" George
.Gruhn. "Gruhn's guide to vintage gui-

3osh Karlen. "The indispens-

able guide to classic men's clothing;"
"Key moments in fashion;" David
.Keys; "Catastrophe;" Liz Langley,
"Poptart;" Meriweiher Lewis, "The
essential Lewis and Clark;" John
Pearson, "Blood royal;" Ann Powers,
"Weird like us;" Paul Prudhommc.
"Chef Paul Prudhomme's Louisiana
tastes;" Hal Rothman, "Saving the
planet;" Howard Shapiro, "Dr. Shap-
iro's picture perfect weight loss," and
Joan Sutherland. "Who betrays Eli-
zabeth Bennei?"

Unabridged audiobooks
Edna Buchanan, "Garden of evil;"

John Jakes, "The Americans;" Ed
McBain; "The last best hope;" Mala-
chy McCourt, "A monk swimming,"
and Moniy Roberts, "The man who
talks to horses."

To find out the availability of these
nd other titles, stop by the library and

Royal Doutton character
jugs on display at library

For the next month, a collection of
miniature Royal Doulton character
jugs will be on display at the Summit
Free Public Library.

Field Day fanatic

The Summit Free Public Library
75 Maple Si., announces the debut of
Informe, a new •electronic database
service that provides thousands of
articles published in popular Spanish-
language magazines .and pamphlets.

Informe is available on all of the.
Summit Library's Internet terminals.
No library card is required to use this
service and access to Informe is free.

For more information call
273-0350.

.Elghth^rader-wins, t-shirt design contest for Heritage Festival
• Rebecca Messner has been named

the uinnerof the t-shirt design contest
for the Summit Cultural Heritage Fes-
tival. An eighth-grader at Summit
Middle School, Messner was one of
more than 120 Summit Middle School
students who entered the contest this

The winning design features a
human face filled with different
aspects of the stars and stripes. "Sum-
mit Cultural Heritage Festi-

the. inside," appears above the face.
"I could have filled in the compart-

ments, of the face with the colors of
the different races'," Messner said.
"But I wanted to show what we all
have in common, so 1 used variations
of the stars and stripes in red, white
and blue." . .

"Buying a festival t-shin will be a
great way for people to show their
support.for the festival," festival co-
chair, Mia Andersen said. ' ,

The Summit Cultural Heritage Fes-
rival t-shirt will be sold at City Hall,
the Summit King's Supermarket and
the Suburban Chamber of Commerce,
71 Summit Ave., beginning in early
July. It also will be' sold at the Fourth

of Jul> e<. ent ai Memorial Field ft
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. and at the Summit
Street Fair on Aug. 5 in downtown

Messnfcr's design was one of four
finalists. The other finalists were
eighth-grader Meg Haggeny and
seventh-graders Ellen Rose and Julia
Casteilanos.

"All of the designs were wonderful.
Selecting the winning design was
extremely difficult" Andersen'said.
The designs are on display at the
Summit Public Library.

"We are extremely grateful to
Middle School an teacher. Eloise
Townsend for coordinating the con-
test at the Middle School. Ms. Town-
send, worked with many of the stu-
dents to help them master new and
more complicated computer graphic
skills in their efforts to develop their
desiens," said festival'co-chair Jesse
Butler. . -. • •'

"We have a beautiful, new compu-
ter graphics lab at the middle, school
and. the festival t-shirt design.contest
was a great way for the students to
develop theirskills with the new prog-
rams and equipment," Townsend said.

. . "I was overwhelmed by the power-

Summit Middle School eighth-grader Rebecca Mess-
ner was recently selected the winner of the Summit
Cultural Heritage Festival t-shirt design contest.

ful messages and diverse designs the
students developed. They did ah out-
standing job, and it was extremely dif-
ficult to narrow the entries down to ,
the.four finalists. The students at
Summit Middle School are very
talented and creative. It is a pleasure

"to work with them."
"Harry Wilson, chairman of the An

Department for the Summit School
District has ensured that his depart-
ment is a great resource for the com-
munity. He uses community events as
real life experiences to help his stu-
dents develop their skills," Andersen
said.

The Summit Cultural Heritage Fes-
•tival is scheduled for Sept. 24.

Summit Republican City Committee re-organizes for new term
The Summit Republican City Com-

mittee of Summit has re-organized for
2000-2002. . .
' The Republican Cily Commiuee
runs for re-election every two yean
on the even years in conjunction with
the Republican Committee of Union

. County. A nominating committee is
formed to.suggest a new slate of offic-
ers for the next term.

This term's nominating, committee,
chair was Elwood Comog and com-

littee members were Betty McCol-
gan, former Union County Freeholder.
and mayor Frank Lehr, Art S'cheffler
and Helen Huber.

The nominating committee made
' the following recommendations for

the slate of new officers and presented
to the Summit Republican City Com-.
mittee: Chair, Eric Munoz; 1st Vice
Chair, Dorothy Burger; Vice Chair of
Finance, Dr. James Hatfield; Treasur-
er, John Staunton; Assistant Treasur- ,

Harry SanFiilippo; 'Secretary,
Alice Stanger; Corresponding Secret-
ary, Betty McColgan; Parliamenta-
rian, Elizabeth Cox; County Delegate,
Helen Huber; Alternate County Dele-
gate, Al Dill Jr.; Sergeant at Arms,
Julie Sandor. - ' ' •'

Nominations were presented to the
.newly elected Summit Republican
City Committee and the officers were
voted in. . .

Munoz, Burger and Hatfield were

sworn in by Summit Mayor Walter
Long.

Frank McDennott was presented
with a gift from the .committee.
McDermott has served for 12 years as
the chair of the Republican Commit-
tee of Union County. McDermott is a
former state senator and senate presi-
dent, a senior partner with Apruzzee

• & McDermott, chairman of the Turn-
pike Authority and serves on the Gov-
ernor's Council.

Lincoln-Hubbard School first-grader Kelly Klaif waits
for her turn at the beanbag toss. The school hosted
it annual field day earlier this month. '

A reknowned architect

Reknowned Princeton architect Michael Graves, left
was recently presented with the Ann - G. Stein
Memorial Award for .Arts Person of the Year by the
New Jersey Center Visual Arts in Summit. Mayor
Walter Long congratulated Graves on his
achievement.

William H. Gazi, Esq.
DUGHI and HEWIT, P.C. 340 NORTH AVENUE, CRANFORD

Representing the Seriously Injured in
Personal Injury Claims and Lawsuits

NO RECOVERY, NO FEE
908-272-0200 •800-541-8383

Short-term memberships available for students
The Summit. Berkeley Heights and Springfield YMCAs are now offering

short-term memberships to college students home for the summer.
For information and fees on one-, two- or three-month memberships, call or

stop by, the Berkeley Heights YMCA, 500 Springfield Ave., (90S) 464-8373;
Springfield YMCA, 100 S. Springfield A\e., (973) 467-0838. or Summit
YMCA, 67 Maple St., (908) 273-3330.

30 Years Trial Experience

• Established 1975. Certified Teachers
Piano - Keyboard • Organ - Accordion

Strings - Woodwinds - Brass - Voice -Guitar - Drums
Lessonstor the.Laarning Disabled

Kindsrmusik Classes for ages 2 to 7
Summer Programs Available

River Walk Plaza 281 Main Street
34RidgedaleAve. Millburn, NJ 07041
East Hanover. NJ 07936 (973)467-1688
(973)4280405 '

WOOD GYM OUTLET

Huge Selection'
RfiftRedwod and Cedar
•' 5 r t s ' Accessories •

Set Servict ' f l i r ts
Over 50 Sets to Choose From

FREEMUVBr»fgElNSTAUAna6'. GIWWffEEP LOWEST PBCES1

199 ROUTE 22, GREENBROOK, NJ
DIVISION of TINY TOTS STORES EST..1939. " ^-

JUST IN TIME
FOR S
r Fill LINE of PATIO

PAViNQ, LiMESTONE,
BlllESTONE, ORNAMENTAL j

CONCRETE STATUARY,
439S3^ Topsoil
GRAvds&NulchES,

Full Grade A
I Nursery Stock &

Bedding Plants
Bring in this ad

and receive
12 annual bedding

plants for the
price of one

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
160 Springfield Ave,, Springfield

973-376-7698
Hours:.Mon.-Fri. 8am-7pm • Sat 8am-5prn

y do •
smart
kids fail?
Your child may
be smarter than

and. failure,

his
or her grades show. Our | Uck of conlldwu* '
teachers help children of I Wo Motivation
all ages overcome fnjstratioi
and realize their potential.

A few hours a week can help your! child improve weak study s]
and gain the Educational Edge. Your child can discover that learning

Our testing pinpoints problems and we tutor in reading, phonics,
study skills, math and SAT/ACT prep. Since 1977, we've helped
hundreds of thousands of kids do better in school.

Call us and let us help your child break the failure chain.

^Huntinqton 9 •»
vpf LEARNING^CENTER*

Livingston Springfield Wayne
973 994-2900 973 258-0100 973812-7300

. Morristbwn Verona
'973 292-9500 973 785-87C0

LIGHT UP THE MIGHT AT "THE DEM"
Kick off your Fourth of July

celebration eariyi Visit Riverfront
Stadium on July 1st fnr Fireworks IMiyht

presented by Nextel.
UPCOMING GAMES UPCOMING PROMOTIONS

B4IE OPPDBIEMT HUE PruTOt/pmP Ptrm a m o r
7ilSp

FOR TICKETS
CALL 973 .483 .6900

YWttMTHATTWS!

• First order of 50 ^
personalized checks, free.

• Free MAC®.
• Free checking is also available. Ask!. - .
. Bring this ad when you open your account and get

something extra: a special gift!
'If balance felts brfoW $300.a $6 monthly « ™ C e diirge will sppr,. .

PVLASKI SAVINGS BANK
| - 8 0 0 - 6 9 7 - 9 9 0 9

Springfield 130 Mountain Ave,/973-564-9000 .
Irangton 860 18th Ave./973-374i8900 ;

Toms River 827 Fischer Blvd./732-270-3100 •
Spotswood-MO Main St./732-25I-5300

Bayvllle RI9 £ Ocean Gate br.7732-606-0200
p ig Milltown 270 Rydeis La. / 732-29M919
sH? visit our web site ai wmv.pulasitisavingsbankconi
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; llth-gradw Melissa Montagna ol Deerfield School
in Mountainside learns how to use math on the job
Students recently attended classes with people ol
different professions to leam how math is used in
everyday life.

Ten treated for exposure

Summer reading program registration set
Rctlintlbn begins on Monday for "Book a Trip Through Time," high-

the Mountainside Public Library's Ji jhling reading Ihroagh !hc
summer reading program. This year, millennium. ' •

By Joe Lugara
Staff Writer

A small lire at the A.K, Stamping
Company in Mountainside Saturday
night resulted in a number of employ-
ees being Healed for exposure to
chemicals,
. According to Mountainside Fire
Chief Marc Franciosa, the fire, which
started on the second floor of the
Globe Avenue business around 10
p.m., resulted from a heating process
used by A.K. involving mineral spirits
and paraffin. Franciosa said that the
fire had been partially subdued by an
employee with a dry chemical exting-
uisher just prior to the department's
arrival.

The Union County Hazardous
Materials Team, along, with the
Mountainside Volunteer First Aid
Squad, were both summoned.
Approximately 10 employees were
treated on. the scene for exposure to
the burning materials, although,

measure." No one who was &eated
was transported to the hospital,

Firefighters scoured the building
for individuals who' mighl be trapped,
but found none. Pots containing the
burning chemicals were removed
from the area containing the heat
source and further extinguished. Fran-
ciosa described the damage 10 the
building as "minimal."

Franciosa said the fire ha! changed
A.K.'s approach to handling such
chemicals. "A.K.'s management has
been very cooperative, in working
with us." the chief said, "We previ-
ously walked through their building
with their safeiy and maintenance
supervisor — we try to do that at least
once a year. We try to do'that with all
the big businesses in town," ,

A manufacturing company, A.K.
handles "a wide variety of chemi- .
cals," according to Franciosa^
"although probably not more than any
other manufacturing company in

Takin.

Displaying their prize-winning entry from a county-
wide logo design contest for the Unfpn. County
Gifted and Talented . Association are Deerfield
School fifth graders, from left, Nora Kinney and Toni

Rejuvenaticms
— J - H A I R & B O D Y S P

bayberrij Card & gin shop, inO.

»' Hand Painted Furniture & Gifts
*'Hallmark Greeting Cards

%' Colonial Candles V Caspari Paper Goods
Beanie Babies + Plush Animals

Specializing in Hair Color • ' Skin Care • Massage
• Full Nail Department • Waxing

• All Body Treatments, Muds, Salt Slows etc
• Long Hair Specialist • Full Bridal Department

887 Mountain Ave,, Mountainside
908-232-1067

Open 6 Days Mor th'u Sat 'Wed Thun 4 Fn E M 860 Mountain'Avenue- (908) 232-7812

MOUNTAINSIDE DELI
Mark Anthony Associates
Insurance & Financial Services

895 Mountain Ave., Mountainside
SO8-233-J092 FAX 90B-233-9185 61S Sherwood Parkway • PO Box 1068 • Mountainside, JVJ 0/092
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bayberry
card & gift shop, inc.

Mastir Pitch Cagas • Curveball
Machines • Softball Machines

STATE-OF-ART
TRAINING EQUIPMENT

Summer Camps
• Group Lessons*Clinics

ield'973-376-9295 www.t

Full Line Of Baked Goods
Pastries • Specialty Cakes

Made lo Order for Ml Occasions
tvned & Operated by Stanley & Lisa Aren!

897 Mountain Ave., Mountainside
(908) 232-9158 • Fax (908) 232-9180

uality Portraits
1248 Rl 22 West • Mountainside

800-565-0240
WE BRING THE STUDIO TO YOU
Communion, Confirmdlion Special

11x14 Kodak color portrait

% Hallmark Greeting Cards
I Colonial Candles

Handmade & Machine Made Oriental Rugs

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE
PuKhait Oruiital 4 Braukd runs direct from the m-pom n tin,l
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Isuzu Truck has
been Amenca'1 f 1
selling low cab forward
since 1986 given the
unsurpassed

maneuverability, visibility, ease of maintenance, driver
productivity, durability and reliability Isuzu trucks offer,

HALL & FUHS INC.
.,929 . Parts • Sales • Service

5"* 1463 RT. 22 MOUNTAINSIDE
908-232-4600

Affordable Luxur>
Airports • Hotels • Casinos • Weddings

Special Occasions • 24 Hour Service
ED & LINDA LENKIEWICZ

Rah»a>. 732-382-9776
Beanie Babies

+ Plush
Animals
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SOUTH WEST CUISINE860 Mountain Ave
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Seniors close the door on GL
.(Continued from Page 1}

• new; faculty and we were exposed to a
whole new learning atmosphere,"
Riley said.

. He shared tlie feelings of he and his
classmates as they started (heir senior
year in September,

"I, like many others, had only one
goal for my1 final year: Actually w o . '
The first was to graduate, hut the sec-
ond, which in m\ mind was the most
important, was to have fun. It was to
he my last year hers and I was finally
king of th; lull. All I ceuW do was
loot hack, realize aH'crf the fun I had.

. and enjoy the \ i<?fc from the top,"
Riley said.

.Senior Class .President Whitney
Pafford. who will he aitendinc the

••University of Wisconsin at Madison,
follow ed in the footstep* of those who
preceded her at the helm of the. gra-
duating class in presfnime ihe class
gift to the school.
" in her brief remarks. PatTord spoke

• of her dedication to the school and

how she was surprised to have served.
three terms as president. '
' "1 never'llwughl that I would serve

my class as president for ihree years.
To tins school and ihe kindness of my
peers i owe everything," Pafford said
as she presetted the class gift of two
wooden flower planters.

As the speeches concluded, ihe
class a m e forward to receive their
diplomas from Berkeley Heights
Board of Education President Helen
Kitsch. Board Vice President Gayii
Fisher. Mountainside Board of Edu-
cation President Patricia Tasechler
and Krank Geijcr. ihe Mountainside
board's representative to the Berkeley
Heights school hoard.

In addition to the attendance by
both school hoards, the ceremony was,
attended b\ other educational digniia-
nes, Mountainside Chief School
Administrator Gerard.Schaller, Berk-
eley Heights Superintendant of'
Schools Richard Bo2za, Berkeley

.Heights Assistant Schools. Superin-

lendani Jean London and Gn\emor
Livingston Assistant Principal Man
Ann McAdam also witnessed the
class' graduation

Tasethler said she was euiied for
the members of the first graduating
class of the 21si ceniun

"I thought that n was a lovely cere
mony. There is a lot of talent in this
class. I am happj for all ot them she
said,

Rtlev ended his remarks b> telling
the audience and the «or!d that the
class is readv io leave their place en
top of the lull and set out to conquer
the challenges belore them
. "We will mar J i on like we ha\e in

ihe-past into the awaiting warid So
watch out world here we come and
we will come, because when we set

, our minds to do something, we get it
done. Thai is what makes us so
unique. We are no ordinary class, we

' are the Class of 2000, and we will suc-
ceed. We just will noi settle for any-
thing less."

During an Arbor and Earth Week celebration at Edward V. Walton School in
Springfield, children and teachers relaxed in the gym after planting a tree in front
of the school • building. Singing songs together are, from left, back row, music
teacher Ginger Haseldenand guidance counselor Robert Burkhardt and, front row,
pre-kindergartener Nina Marie Petrilli and kindergartener Anthony Maldoriado.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

ffiRi.
PLEASETAKENOTICfl thai aril

ton has been trad* " " *" '
ol tt» Township ot i,
STATUE and ANNL . , „ ...

, subdivision approval relative lo Lois
.and SS. Block 2B0I J ' -
and also known •»<„ .
- • • ' * a , N o w

._ -e ol the Township of Springfield. Alto
any other varlonoti thai may be necessary
as svldsriMd by &W plans now on file or a i

*~l modified at Iho request ol Ins^B..d.™,.A?P.S,«,!.j»» SHERMA

g e
eflpoat waiv*l tot L«l i s , Block 2S01
adding gaiage to Milling nufMry property
or eUe plan approval In abtsne* ol waiver.
All above section! refer lo Hit zoning ord-

2000 Municipal Budget Amendment
TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD, COUNTY OF UNION

FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2000
Revenue and Appropriation Summaries

Summary of Revenues-Current Fund

1. Surplus
2. Total Misollanwui Ravtnues
3. Receipts from Dtllnautnt Taxe*
4. Local Tax lor MunleTpil Purposes

Total General Revenues

$2,415,000.00 SS.920,OO0.W
1 3,507,765.00 3,830,678,15

, 475,000-00 360,000.00
11,685,439,00 1 ] ,288,803,40

S18,083,224.00 $18,399,481.55

Summary ot Appropriations-Current Fund

1. Operating ExpaniM: Salaries & Wages
Ottw Expense*

2. Deferred Chargsi • Special Emergency
4. Debt Servloa ,

Total, Qtniral Appropriations

$7,988,260.00 $8,003,360.00
5,784,462.00 4,902,820.15.

. 418,600.00. 602,514.40
1,638,817.00. .1.741,000,00

'. $18,083,224.00 $18,399,481.65

. 2000 Dedicated Swim Pool Utility Budg«t
Summary of R«v«tiues Anticipated Anticlpatad

-. , Front . To

s , • . 5 65,000.00 % 72,000.00

. S ' 365,000.00 % 372,000,00

Summary o( Appropriations

3. Debt Sarvlca-lntarait on Bonds

; Total Appropriations • ' $ ' 385,000.00 % .372,000,00

Notice Is hertby given that the budget amendment was approved by the Township' Committee .ol the Township ol Springfield,
County of Union on June 13,2000. , ;

A hearing on Kit budget amendment will be held at tfit Municipal Building on June 27.2000 at 8:00 o'clock (PM) at which timeand
place objection* to thi budget amendment for tha year 2000 may be presented by taxpayers or other interested persons.

Copies of ths detailed budget amendment-are available In the office of Kathleen Wisniawiki, Township Clerk, at the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Av»nu«, Springfield, New Jeruy 07061, (973) 912-2200, during ths hours ol 9;00 (A.M.) to 4:00 (P.M.)
U9512 ECL Junt,24,2000 V ' , -. . ' . (Fee: $260.50

Photo B> Milieu Mill:

Eagerly waiting lor the culmination of their high school experience are from left Mann
Pnya Bhasm, Ywai Ming Siu and Diana Stratis. Bhasm will attend George Washington
University, Siu will attend the University of Michioan and Stratis plans to attend Messiah
College.

Stuttering video available at Springfield iibrary
IG is a frustrating and
nc problem for millions of
i ii can be especially tough
lory school-age' siutierers.

some new help is available for
, teachers and speech-language •
mists at the Springfield Public
. 66 Mountain Ave., in the

fa videotape designed speeifi-
help school-age children who

•it's meant to give speech language
pathologisis the tools they need io
deal with stuttering in this n^e group,
but it aiso offers good ideas for
parents and washers," said Professor
Peter Ramig ai the University of Col-
orado at Boulder. Ramig is one of five
nationally recof nised experts appear-
ing in the video produced by. the non-
profit Stulierinf Foundation of
America.

The video features students from
first through sixth grade, some of
whom talk about their experiences
with stuttering. They talk openly
aboutthe leasing they face from.ciass-
mates and how their stuttering some-
times makes them feel about
themselves,

For more information about obtain-
ing your own cop)' call toll free al
(EQO) 992-939:.

Students of the quarter

>d Ol In* Township ot Spi
l»a In the Annex Bullfrog. 20 N
el, Springfield, New Jersey.

Ma* Shannon, E M
. & SHERMAN, ESQS
Attorneys for Applicant

OB514 ECL Jun<t s5rS88o~ ' N(*?8O5o'

Florence M. Gaudineer School's students of the quarter are, from left, fifth-grader
Jonathan Beri, sixth-grader Rosemary Garofalo, seventh-grader Mike Mannarino
and eighth-grader Teddy Chelis. The program is sponsored by the Springfield Elks
Club to recognize exceptional students who are selected by the teaching staff
based on character, leadership, service, citizenship and scholastic ability.

LEADER
Serving Springlleld, Mountilnilde And Summit

Kay's Hardware

265 Morris Ave.

Campus Sub Shop II

242 Morris Ave

Deli on (he Green

Cr. Mountain & Morris

If you are a retail
merchant and would

like to sell the
ECHO LEADER
at your location

please call
908 686-7700

Ask for Mary Ann
CirculationDept.

Food town
Morris Avo.

SpeedyMart
160 Mountain Ave.
Dave's Sweet Shop
230MountauinAve.

Mountain Variety
717 MountainAve.

Cage Farms
724SpringlieWAva.

Evergreen Deli 529 S.
Springfield Ave.
Barnes «i Noble
240 Rl. 22 West

TOXMO Quick Mart

958 AS. Springfield Ave

INMQUMTAINSIDE
7-11

921 Mountain Ave.

Mr Mike's
2933 Vauxhall fid.

LarchmontContecton
2727 Morris Ave.
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3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE • 3% SALES TAX • SAVE

STOCK FROM

OJF
PURCHASES

'I " T' C^fZ3f?^

AMANA ^FRIGIDAIRE

INSTALLATION A VAILABLE FREE DELIVERY

We have all sizes of air-conditioners in stock.
| Due to manufacturers shortage of air conditioners this year we

urge you to reserve your air conditioning unit early. Asmall •
deposit now will hold your air conditioner til! July.

SERTA SERTASSERTA
1 TWIN SET f FULL SET

$ 398 f $498JACOBSON'S H JACOBSON'S
INSTANT REBATE U INSTANT REBATE

- 1 O O M - 1 O O

QUEEN SET I KING SET
$ 598 j $798

JACOBSON'S fel JACOBSON'S
INSTANT REBATE U INSTANT REBATE

-1OO -1 OO

FROM $*

MODEL #2241001

ATTENTION
•BUILDERS -REMODELERS

•KITCHEN DEALERS
•APARTMENT HOUSE OWNERS
•CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES

CALL OUR TRADE
DEPT, FOR PRICING

908-354-8533
Storewide credit policy 90 days same as cash on anything in the store. Alter credit approval from G.E.

BIG SAVINGS
IN OUR

™DEPT"VuR50™YEAlT
BIG SAVINGS

IN OUR
BEDDING DEPT.

MORE WITH ONLY
7 SALES I Company

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS •AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. S THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. S FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. 'TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
Not response Iw nwaplwal errors 'Bififl us your besl deal Irom PC RICHAHO •THEWIZandwewll j ,

gladly teat their offer on any item we early

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
TO THE FOLLOWING:

•Ehzabelhlown NUl
Employees

•Cily Emp'oye05 A l i T o w

•Coufily Employees - AII
Couniiss
•Police Employees-All
Counlies
•Fire DBpartmoni
Employees-
All Counlies
•AARP
•AAA'
•Siaie Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns'
•Public Service. Cuslomeis

• Eliza both Gas Customers
•Religious Organizations
•Fraternal Organ! zaiions
•PSE&G Employees
•Merck Employees
'Exxon Employees
•Schering Employees
•Genetal Motors
Employees
•Union County Residents
•Middlesex County
Residents
•All Hospital Employees

PERSONALCHECKS|
B ACCEPTED
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Garden goodies

Taking a look at the candy house and garden
scene they recently read about in The Secret Gar-
den' are, from left, Patrick Nika, Erlka Yasumaru,
Francesca Cameron and Jessie Torrado. The edible
exhibit was on display in the library at Franklin
School in Summit,

STUDENT UPDATE

Oak Knoll receives $100,000 grant
Oak Knoll has received a $100,000 grant from Ihe William E. Simon Founda-

tion ie> expand ihe school's community service program among its students,
faculty, parents ind alumni,

The Simon Foundation was established by Ihe late William E. Simon, former
U.S. Treasury Secretary and father to Oak ,KnoU alumnae Mary Simon Streep
*nd Leigh Simon Forget. The grani 10 Oak Knoll will endow the Carol G.
Simon Communiry Service Fund, named after Porges' and Steep's mother.

"With income generated by this gift, we will be able to open our Spirit Day
•opportunities for sen-ice to 300 students rather than 7S,"saidOak Knoll Annual
Giving Director Nora Peyton, , ,

Falorca graduates from
Academy of St. Elizabeth

N'Jinga Falorca of Summit gra-
duated from the Academy of Saint
Elizabeth in Convent Station on June
4 She plans to attend the College of
Saint Elizabeth in the fall.

Falorca is the daughter of Michael
and Idominia Edwards of Summit.

Oak Knoll sophomore
wins essay competition

Case Cambria, a sophomore at Oak
Knoll School in Summit, recently
won first place in the 19th annual
Philip E. Hoffman Human Relations
Essav Competition.

Cambria won $500, and a plaque
was given to Oak Knoll in recognition
of her accomplishment.

This year's human relations topic
concerned conflict resolution in
today's society. Students were asked
how they go about resolving conflicts
on different levels to make this a less
violent world:

Three hundred students from public
and private high schools in Essex, ,
Morris, Union, Bergen and PassaJc
counties- submitted entries.

Martini achieves dean's
list at Quinnipiac College

Summit resident Lauren Martini
has been named to Quinnipiac. Col-
lege's dean list for the spring semes-
ter. Martini is majoring in occupation-
al therapy.

Quinnipiac is a private, coed col-
lege in Hamden, Conn.

•• , , N'Jinga

Crowed to study abroad
in Nairobi In the fail

Timothy Crewel I of Summit, a
Union College liberal arts major, will
h: participating in the college's fall
term abroad program in Nairobi,
Kenya,
. A 199S graduate of Summit High'

School, Crowd! will spend the ten-
week' term taking two courses focus-
ing on East .African literature and lan-
guage study and a class on ihe cultural
heritage of East Africa at the Univer-
sity of Nairobi.

Rocker takes prize at
Choate Rosemary Hall

Charlotte Rocker of Summit has
been named the recipient of the Mar- '

Falorca •

gone Brampton Harvey prize for
exemplary effort in her sophomore
year at Choate Rosemary Hall secon-
dary school in Wailingford, Conn.

. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Christopher Rocker of Summit.

Marricco inducted into
vo-tech honor society

Lauren Marricco was among more
than 150 students honored for out-
standing performances during the
annul] awards night held recently at
the Union County Vocational-
Technical Schools.

Marricco was inducted into the
National Vocational-Technical Honor

•Society,
This was the 26th edition of ihe

ceremonies which traditionally take

place prior to graduation in June.
In addition to plaques denoting

tneir achievements, the honorees were
awarded scholarships as well OS
checks in varyingamounts. The funds
were obtained through contributions
from business and industry in the ares""""
as well as special events run by the

• UCVTS Awards Committee.

Three residents earn
diplomas at vo-tech

Three Summit residents were
among the more than 350 students,
including members of the Day,1 Even-
ing and Adult High Schools., awarded
certificates of course completion
when the Union.County Vocational-
Technical Schools held their 33rd
annual graduation ceremonies on '
Friday.

Graduates from the da)' sessjon
included Jason M. Holmes and Suzy

.D. Miranda.
Simon Sheridan received his adult

high school diploma.

Garrity and Reddy earn
their degrees at Brown

Nicholas Garrity and Jhansi Reddy
have both received bachelor of sci-
ence degrees from Brown University
in Providence, R.I.

A geology-physics and mathema-
tics major, Garrity is the son of Mr.
and Mrs.. Gary Garrity of Summit. He
was member of the Sigma Xi honor-
ary society.

A neuroscience major, Reddy is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jagan Red-
dy of Summit. She graduated magna
cum laude and was a member of the
Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi honor-
ary societies,

Kent Place School installs Bosland as 10th Head of School during ceremony
Kent Place School in Summit recently installed Susan Collins Bosland as the

•10th Head, of School, ' • , . ' •
Bosland has devoted her life to education and comes to Kent Place with a

great deal of expertise and a strong commitment to all-girls education1. She
attended Laurel School, an all-girls, independent school in Shaker Heights,
Ohio, and wen I on to Denison University lo receive a.bachelor of arts degree in
biology. , (

She began her independent setioSi career at Kingswood School Cranbook in
Michigan, where she taught science in the middle school. She later joined the
facujty of Newark Academy in Livingston, teaching in both the middle and
upper schools before becoming director of the middle school. Her duties were
far-reaching and long-lasting, from supervising the expansion of the division to
130 students to creating' an Honor Code and Code of Conduct.

Her impact on the Primary School was equally significant. Under her leader-
ship, the Primary School saw full enrollment with waiting lists for many grades.
Bosland'can also be credited for her research and • work «on girls' leadership
styles, which had'an impact on the curriculum and provided support for the
creation of the Girls' Leadership Institute, a summer program for middle

. school-aged girls. , •
In 1.997, she left Kent Place for Teachers College, Columbia .University to

pursue a master's degree in educational administration with a concentration in
. private school leadership. Sh;f returned to the Kent Place campus as Interim

Head of School in July 1999. • •.
• Bosland recently received her master of arts degree, During her studies at

• Columbia, she was the recipient of a Barnes Fellowship and a Klingenstein
Fellowship. . . •

More than 500 guests gathered in the Field House to mark the occasion. Te
welcome Bosland in the Kent Place tradition, candles were; lit and well, wishes
were given by students, parents, faculty, staff, trustees and alumnae to symbol-
ize the school's maxim; "With wisdom she lights the way."

The Primary School Chorus and the Handbell Choir'performed musical
selections under the direction of Edel Thomas and the Upper School Ensemble
and Chamber Singers performed under the direction of Music' Director Warren
Brown, • .

In her remarks, Bosland spoke about her vision for the school — to create an
open-door environment that givesvoice to each student's unique perspective
and call to leadership. Her outlook is one that is reflective of Kent Place's mis-
sion to join' academic rigor with community-minded awareness and concern.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Oai'Staam

Hot Water a Hot Air Haal
• Humidifiers .Zone Valves'
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553

DISPOSAL SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICE

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
• OFFICES
973-371-9212

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

CLEANING SERVICES

Suburban Building
Services, Inc.

Complete Building
Services & Supplies

C Cri

908-587-1420
na>CH> 908-587-0569

ELECTRICIAN

CLEAN-UP/RUBBISH REMOVAL

Poln! II out, we'll haul it
away, and If s gonel

Cellars, Oarages, Yds,
Entire Komn, ate,

•LOWISIPHICESI

; ; . . S ! N I O « DISCOUNTS

•REMABLE/
* COURTEOUS MBVBE.I

ARTIE'S CLEANUP
9O8-221-0OO2 or 973-541-0541

GUTTERS/LEADERS GUTTER Ct tAMNGSBMCE

COMPUTERS

THECOMPTJTEH [ j= j |
TUTOR JU-
.•Sajlrros.SiecBI,-. U S D

Trainsig avadaUe in.ihe connnWiw
oi YOUR nome or o f l «

pese i
XCEL/Loius.-lnlemel/E-Mall

-OifJcfce'n/QuickBooHa
Other Packages Available

Call (973) 535- 3662

GUTTERS/LEADERS

10-23 Yard Containers

Commercial, Industrial,

Residential

Dumpsler Rental
Tel: 908-686-5229
Fax:908-9644418

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
|Ati • Residential
ray • Commercial

» •Industrial
Owner Operated- Free Estimate • Prolesshnal Service

Call Tom
7 6 2 - 6 2 O 3 License Ho. S1H

Hslp People Locala your

Business ADVERTTSEI

Call Helena 1-SD0-ES4-9811

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed

•Repairs

•Leaf Screens Installed

•Seamless Gutters

908-233-4414
873-359-1200

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE

» GUTTERSUADERS

- UNDERGROUrODHAJHS
S Thorough^ cteaned '

E AVERAGE ,
o HOUSE i
£ S40.Q0 - $70.00 . j

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROMABOVE

MARK MI

NED STEVENS
GUTTER CLEANING

1-800-542-0267

NEXT DAY SE

5
Average

FULLY INSURED-7 DAYS
HANDYMAN SPACE AVAILABLE: HOME IMPROVEMENT LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING MOVING

Does Your House Need a Face-Uft?
Call

Frank's Painting ft Handyman Service

S M A U " I 0 B (MB o i l QO,»0SPECIALIST W8 241-3849

We can help

your Business

Explode

With New Clients

Call Helen?

1-800-564-8911

Bath & Tiles

Tile 4 Grout

Sanitized & Cleaned

MOVING

All Types of Moving
4 Hauling

ProbtmSMgOrSpenlty
Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

•WE HOP TO IT
24 HRS. 201-680-2376

US, PM00S7G

SPACE AVAILABLE

ADVERTISE HERE!!!
CALL TODAY!!!

HELENE 973-763-9411
And

Watch Your Business Grow

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanskl

908-686-6455

Evergreen
Landscaping Si

Tree Service, Inc.
•Tree ft Stump Rtnwval
•Pruning ft Bruah Chipping
4hnibe Planting
•UwniBoMIng or S«t0lng
•ftp SeH, Hulell
•ftnetaofAllKlnda

973-893-0009
Frw Estimates Insured

! DONOFRIO
It SON

•Spring & Fall Clean Up
•Lawn Maintenance
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Seed A Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Application*
•Trm Removal

SCHAEFER MOVING
FflJABLE'VERUOW RATES

•2NRMWW
•SAHERATESTDAVS

763-8911

• INSURED- RIEE ESTIMATES

•UCtmiKHLllME

908-964-1216
PAINTING PAINTING PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & Exterior

25 Vaara Experience
FraaEWmato

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6025

Premtam Painting
JOHNCUCCINELLO

• M g : •InlJEtt

J P f * •Powemashing

V K J ! •Aluminium

P i " Repainted

•Free Est/lns. •Paperhanging

973-376-3827

BORIS RASKIN
PAINTING

Exterior • Interior
Power Washing

Fully Jnsured
Free Estimate

Reasonable Rates
Best References

973-564-9293

ROOFING

IOONT GUUUNTEE THAT I U SEATANY QUOTE

rMIWOWrROHlEABSOFEXPEBEtCE

THAT MT ESniUTES ARE 1 » T O JS% LOWER

THAN HOST ESTIMATES W E l l

MARKMEISE (973)228-4965

TILE SERVICE

{Ox SM atom the Ties)
Tiredof moMy, missing, dirty,

tradied grout? We dean, seal,

repair, replace & recotor grout!

TILE REOROUTINQ
FREE ESTIMATES

SPACE AVAILABLE

Do You

BUILD IT,
FIX IT,

I PAINT IT?

ADVERTISE IT!!!

TREE EXPERTS

STCNE6ATE

TREE SERVICE

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
IN ALL PHASES OF

TREE WORK

mamultm-namm

908-735*712

WANTED TO BUY WATERPROOFING

•ANTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNITURE
* DINING-ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
*BREAKFRONTS

* SECRETARY*; ETC.

CALL BILL:

973-586-4804

WET BASEMENT?
All Work GmmMVon't Call I k Rest, Call

De Best
1-800-786-9690
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STUDENT UPDATE

Barbara Maul

Maul to attend Maryland
Barbara Anne Maul of Springfield

eraduaied from the Academy of Saini
Elizabeih in Convent Station of .June
4. Maul plans lo attend the University
of Maryland in the fall.

She is ihe daughter of Robert and
Teresa Maul of Springfield.

Residents graduate
from vo-tech schools

Several Springfield and Mountain-
side residents were among the more
than ?50 students, including members
of the Day, Evening and Adult High
Schools, awarded certificates of

course completion when the Union'
County Vocational-Technical
Schools held their 33rd annual gradu-
ation ceremonies earlier this nwnih.

Graduates from the day session
included Mountainside residents Wil-.
bert A. Flores, Miguel J. Fragoso and
•Aldb D. Hreczny, and Springfield

' residents Ernest A. Delia Sala Jr., Jes-
sica L.Hartmann, Adila M. Vigilante.
Russell A. Werner and Aaron
Minkov.

The commencement addresses
were delivered by student speakers
Paul J. Gaitens of Union, Uw Enfor-
cement, and April Chevoh Morgan of
Plainfield, Allied Health Program.

Superintendent Thomas J. Bisioc-
chi followed with his message lo the
studenis and ihen presented the candi-
dates. Class of 2000. far graduation.
He was .assisted ~by John Crowley.
principal of the UCVTS. Robert Glo-
wacky, assistant principal of the Adul!
High School introduced the Adult

. High School candidates for gradua-
tion while Heinz Rjckcn, supervisor
of (he Adult Evening School, intro-*
duced the Evening School candidates.

Conferral of ceruftcates was per-
formed by Charles Mancuso, presi-
dent of the Union County Vocational-
Technical' Schools Board of
Education. •.

Sayanlar recognized
Jason Sayanlar of Springfield has

been recognized for his outstanding

achievement in Spanish IV at Delbar-
\on. The private boys school recently
held an. awards convocation for
underclassmen who showed outstand-
ing performance in academics and
activities,

Andrasko receives
James E. Nugent Award

Joseph Andrasko of Springfield has
been narwd the recipient of Del bar-
tan's James E. Nugent Award. The
award is presented to a Del barton stu-
dent who best exemplifies the spirit of
giving himself to others.

Bookbinder is delegate
Pamela Bookbinder, daughter of

Mitchell and Nancy Bookbinder, was
Jonathan Dayton High School's dele-
gate to the HOBY Leadership Retreat.
last month at the Sheraton at Newark
Airport.

. Bookbinder will be New Jersey's
female representative to the HOBY-
Worldwide Leadership Conference lo
be held at George Washington Uni-
versity the week of July 21.

Schnur and Stark excel
at Muhlenberg College

Rantli Schnuri daughter of Susan
Ortner, and Jodi Stark, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stark, both of
Springfield have achieved the dean's
list for.spring semester 2000 at Muh-
lenbcrg College in AHentown, Penn.

Traffic accidents draw police attention
Springfield

A 1997 Mazda, driven by a Bask-
ing Ridge resident, slid approximately
80 feet after it was rear-ended by
another vehicle operated .by a Union
resident at the Hillside Avenue-South
Springfield Avenue intersection •
Friday.

The Mazda, travelling west, ended
up facing eastbound. The Union resi-
dent, who was reported by one wit-
ness as moving at "a high rate of
speed" as he approached the intersec-
tion, claimed that his accelerator had '
been stuck.

The driver of the Mazda at first
requested an ambulance for her child
as a precaution, but later declined the
service, transporting the child to the •
hospital herself,

• A truck owned by Accurate

Reconstruction of Chatham lightly
struck a Springfield pedestrian as it
turned the corner w Henshaw Avenue
and Mountain Avenue June 14. The
pedestrian was not injured.

A 1999 Kia Spoilage, owned by an
Old Bridge resident, was stolen from'
Morris Avenue the same diy.

• Two locker room thefts at Bally's
Fitness on Route 22 East resulted in
the loss of $100 cash and a credit card
to a pair of Newark residents.

• Roselle Park resident Betty Doer-
ing was arrested when she attempted
to obtain a driver's license under an
assumed name June 9. Doering was"
charged with attempting to obtain a
license while suspended, obtaining a

license through fraud, falsifying a
license application and driving while
suspended.

Mountainside
• Police arrested Shawn McClain

of Plabfjeld on June 15, He was
arrested for driving with a suspended
license and no insurance on Route 22
West. • •

• On June 13, Mark Glann of
Orange was arrested on Route 22
West. Police observed Glann driving
a blue Cadillac with no inspection
sticker. The license plates were
checked by police and determined not

. to be on file with the New Jersey Divi-
sion of Motor Vehicles. After police
stopped the vehicle;if was determined
that his license had heen suspended
and he had traffic tickets totalinc
S517. .

Department handles a series of
consecutive highway accidents

Springfield
•The Springfield Fire Department

spent more than four hours on Route
78 last Thursday handling a variety of
medical emergencies, accidents and
fluid spills.

The department first headed out at
8:43 a.m. for a medical service call at
mile marker 48.4. After returning to
fire headquarters, the department was
summoned to the highway again, at

10:53 a:m., a( nearly'the same loca-
tion, for a motor vehicle, accident
involving a car and an !8-wheel trac-
tor trailer.

A diescl fuel spill from die right
saddle tank of the 18-wheeler was
contained by firefighters, to prevent it
from entering nearby storm drains.

The Summit Fire Department
with members of trie'Union
Hazardous Materials Team,

.hand to assist with the spill,
the clean up, another motor

er, was reported.
Mountainside «

• Five activated fu
department out betw

., along
County
vere1 on
During
vehicle
roliov-

•e alarms si
een June 1

A hidden child

Eighth-graders at Florence M Gaudmeer Middle School in Springfield recently had
the opportunity to speak with Holocaust survivor Maude Dahme, 'a hidden child'
during the Holocaust Dahme and her sister were given to a neighbor to be raised
with new identities and religions when her parents were sent to a concentration
camp in The Netherlands.

Samples of stencils

Fourth-graders at Sandmeier School in Springfield feam how to make an "apple pic-
ture by stenciling different parts with different colors. The students recently focused
on 18th Century craft-making while studying about the state of New Jersey.

Professional Directory
Accountant Alternative Medicine Attorneys Chiropractic

Robert A. Spaltro -PuWicAccountant
Consult to Smalt Biz or One on One

(Onsile/Oftslte Service)
Comwttrtal BooUnepIng, Payroll, T i l Prep i PHroilnj

Sage/PeacMree Accounting Software Applications,

Lotus 123, MS Excel S Access Custom App Dsvelopment,
PC Hardware Repair 8 Win (95/881 Software Maintenance

1726 Elizabeth Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036
908-925-8179

Holistic Care.
Individual attention, Decades of experience.

• Conventional Medicine
• Acupuncture
• Herbal Therapy
• Nutritional Guidance

973.414.8605
Nod Nowicki, MD & Dale Bellisfield, RN

Kessler Institute for Rehabilitmion Easi

Joel C. Seltzer, Esquire
All Work Related Injuries

• Accidents • Criminal Matters
• Occupational • Municipal Court

Exposures • Commercial
• Personal Injury Litigation

1435 Morris Avenue, Union ,

908-964-1717

Dr. Gaiy Heck, c f
•H. toe TW 1U> Iklab Cu Hal Tin toif

(973)564-5885
m Mmnii Amu, SpiinjWi NJ O7081

Opticians
Office 973-467-6690 Licensed Optrans
Fax 973-467-0658 BobeiU.KuKAFNAO.

ChnstanJ.Kuhck

Kubick & Kubick, Inc.
393 Millbum Avenue.

M!llburn,NJ 07041

email: cjkubi8earlhlink.com

Hours: M.T.F 9-5:30 • Thur 9-7 30
Sat 9-1'Closed Wad & Sun ROMHJ Ku»*

Opticians

Uc #126
HeanngftdPiipensar

THE OSTEOPOROSIS
IMAGING CENTER

Don't Let Osteoporosis
Rob You Of Your Independence....

Burgess Lee Berlin, MS). COMPLETE CARE:
Orthopaedic Physician

125 Prospect Street
South Orange, NJ 07079

Call Today For
An Appointment

• Evaluation
• Diagnosis
• Prevention
•Trtatment

973-761-SCAN
(7226)

"hislic K: Aisthclii Sur

PERMANENT MAKE-UP
Professional)'CMfM

HaMHiMToolUMd-NoUMathim

•Eyebrows • Eyeliner

•LipUner»Browi Spots

-Scar Camouflage *Vrtiliago

•BreastAreola Repigmentabcn

Fm Consultation

(908)688-8244

^K^ Jerome Spi
B l Charles A.
• I Howard N.
^ 1 JerroldR.;
X V BwniCwolml

Associates In Plastic and
: Surgery

uJerome Spivack, M.D.
Charles A. Loguda, M.D
Howard N. Tapper, M.D.
Jerrold R. Zeitels, M.D.

l«HttkiBI«L,8ul»a

Real Estate Real Estate Space Available Space Available

MARIE P. STEK
SALES ASSOCIATE

Prime Network, Realtors®
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKERS

19»HORTHAVE,EAST PHI 908-276-5005

CRANFOBD.NJ 07016 FAX 908-276-3147
PAGER 732-488-4842

j = l Office: 908-925-3733
SHfeS Pager: 732-48M994
"—IIM*1 Fax:908-925-0151

SALVATORE B. WATERS
Broker-Associate*

REALTOR"1

HERGERTAGENCY
1996/1999 NJAH Million Dollar Sales Club

629 North Wood Avenue, Linden

We can help
your Business

Explode
With New Clients

Call
800-564-8911

Make your
Business

More Visible
Place an ad in
this directory
973-763-9411
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Governor Livingston doles out senior awards 2000
Governor Livingston High School

graduating seniors received awards
and -scholarships during a special
program June 7 at ihe high school.

Academic Excellence: Allison Pie-
ja'and Howard CJiou.

Parent-Teacher Association
Awards for Excellence: An. Jesica
Sehrcuders; Business Education, Eli-
zabeth Chesier: English. Debrj

1 Fisher, Foreign Language. Morgan
Timmermann; Familj &.' Consumer
Science, Jillian Gagltone; Industrial
Arts, Stephen Cash, Instrumental
Music, Jonathan Wu, Mathematics.
Allison Pieja. Selfn;*.'Howard Chcu.
Allison Pieja: Social Studies. Michael
Watson: Voca! Music. K^sandra
Ciasulli. '

President's Education
Awards Program

Oumandins Academic Achieve-
meni: Sharon Cheong, Howard Chou.
Lmdsa> Crow!, Cara Failbce. Natalv-
a Ha-van, Krkma Huft. Anjeni Kes-
WJIII. Eric U\\. Craig MacGregpr/
Joseph Maver. J^hn McMillin. Steven '
Michejda.' Indram Mondal. - Pallavi
Nar«h. Sharel Ongeriin. Mark Papier.
Allison Pn'ji. Andrew Poon, Karen
Riliuh, Jessica Schreuders, Morgan
TimmcrnuFin. • Michelle .Tubbs.
Christopher Vassil. Michael Watson
atnl Jonailian' Wu.

President's AwarJ For Educational
Improvement1 Edward Barren. Jared

'Mines, Jill Majuire. RotenMullsns
and. Nikclrtlj Maknlos, *

Outstanding Msmhers oi the •
1 National Honcir Scwen: Anieni Kes:

vsam. Chnswprwr Vaisil.
L'niied Stale* Presidential Scholars

Program — :000'' Allison Pieja.
National Honor Society Class of

2000; Ann Chang. Sharon Cheong.
Elizabeth Chtsler. Ho«aid Chou.
Lindsay Crow I. Jennifer Curcio. Cara
Faiilaee. Dsbra Fisher, Jill Gaghone,
S'atalya Hasan. krUtma Huff. Anjem
Keswani, Daniel Kim, Eric Lev\,
Cindy Lin, Julia lordi, Craig. Mac-
Gregor, Joseph Mayer, Heather
McDonald, John McMillin. Adrain
Meyer, Steven Michjeda, Indram.
Mondal, Tara Mondelli, PaIlavi,Nai-
esh/Danielle Ne'tifeld, Andrea Oliver:
Sharel Ongchln. Mark Papier, Emilie
Perret. Allison Pieja, Andrew Poon, •
Karen Rimiii, Jessica Schreuders.
Wai Ming Sin. Anna-Souvorov, Diana
Stralis, Morgan Timmermann,
Michelle Tubbs, Christopher Vassil
and lunathan Wu.

High School S^TMte Awards ior
Outstanding and Distinguished Ser-
vice; President, Mark Cantagallo:
Vke President, Robjn Juba; Record-
ing Secretary Jennifer Curcio: Trea-
surer, Eric Caniagallo; Corresponding
Secretary, Justin Zimmerman; Editor-
in-Chief of The Highlander, Jared
Merves; Assistant Editor of The High-
lander, Sravana Vishnubhatla; Man-
aging Editor of The Highlander, Eli-
zabeth Gfinco; Highlander Photogra-
phy, Christina Souder: NewsEdiior of
The Highlander, Pallavi Naresh; Fea-
ture Writers of the Highlander, Matth-
ew Sterenciak, Thomas Ehrhardt.

Editor-in-Chief of the Claymore:
Christina Souder and Tara Mondelli;

. Managing Editor of the Claymore:
Mary Burbach; Underclassmen Editor

,,of the Claymore, Eric .Goldstein-
Senior Editor of the Claymore: Kevin
Riley; Junior Editor of the Claymore:

• Mark Vttvitsky; Faculty Editors of the
Claymore: Erin Watson, Caroline
Contardo; TREND Leadership
Awards: Erie Caniagallo. Mark Can-

Whitn Pafford, Justin.agallo.
Zimmerman.

TREND Service Awards: Stephen
Cash. Eh2abeifi Chesier, Jennifer
Curcio. Michael Fen ton, iohn.McMil-
lin, James Ruff.

L i l e ran Magaz ine : Anna

,tion Award: Ror;

Siudeni Au\iiiar>
Senior Class Sen

el Ongjhm.
vards: Prcs-
rd: Vice-

Presidcm. Madeline West; Secretary,
Gina Pisano; Treasurer. Heather
McDonald.

Berkde> Heights Woman's Club
Scholarships: Sharel Ongchin. lndrani
Mondal.

The Wood Famih Scholarship:
Jonathan Wu.

The Jonathan Kostal Memorial
Scholarship: Justin Zimmerman

Governor Livingston Faculty Scho-
larship: Jennifer.Curcio. .

Senior Class Scholarship Awards:
Whitnev Pafford, Robyn Juba. Made-
line West.

Governor Livingston P.T.A Scho-
larships: Brian Bailey. Edward Bar-
rett, Howard Chou. Cara Faillace,
Nataka Hasan, Katie Kohler. Craig
MacGregor. Nikoletta Makrilos,
Devon Monahan, Tara .Mondelli,
Emille Perrei, •Andrew Poon, Marui-
e« Sterenczak. Erin Watson, •

Our Lady. Of Mi. Canriel Sddety
Scholarships: James Fmley,- Karen
Rizzutii. ' ' '

The Margaret & Frank Shepard
Memorial Scholarships: Jonathan
Wu, musician; Debra Fisher. Band.
Front.

Jo Ciullo Scholarship, presented by
Ths Berkeley Heights Chamber of

Berkeley Heights Lions Club Scho-
larship: Pallavi S'aresh.

Berkeley Heights Lions Club Dr,
•Heinz Staeudle Memorial Scholar-
ship: James Ruff

Berkeley Heights Lions Club Scho-
larships: The Auberger-Swiss Scho-
larship: Christopher Vassil; The Di
Maio Ristorante Scholarship: Keri
Ciasulli; The Door Boy Scholarship:
Jeffre) Gara; The Berkeley Florist/
Charles Roll Scholarship: , Gina
Pisano.

Charlene Harvey Memorial Scho-
larship: Allison Pieja.'

Vasa Order of- America Scholar-
ship:. Elizabeth Genco. Daniel Kirn,

Berkeley Heights Volunteer Fire
Department Scholarship — Ladies
Auxiliary. Kevin Riley.

Berkeley Heights ' P.T.A Area
Council Scholarship: Jessica,
Schreuders. .; ,'

The Berkeley Heights Education
Foundation Scholarships: Lindsay
Crowl, Heather McDonald.

Hearing Society Scholarships:
NickieKarayiannidia, Hilary Miller,
Devon Monahan.

Highlander Booster Club Scholar-
ship: Jeremy Ferguson, Jason Guidj-
cipietro, Steven Hoesly, Michael
Lauricelja, Tara Mondelli, Gina
Piccirillo.

Lois Jennifer Memorial Scholar-
ship; Elizabeth Chesier. ' '

Stony Hill Players Award: Mark
Papier, .

BRITE Competition, sponsored by
the National Starch & Chemical
Foundation: Eric Levy Steven
Michejda, Indrani Mondal.

Berkeley Heights League of
Women Voters Citizenship Award;
Christina Cbviello.

Union County Guidance Counse-

lors Associi
Mansfield,

Union County DARE to CARE
S c h o l a r s h i p Award ; Jus t in
Ztm merman,

The United States Military
Academy — Offer of Admission:
Adrian Alejandro Meyer.

Army ROTC Scholarship at' Ford-
ham University1: Brian Priiehard.

Principal's Special Service Award:
Robvn Juba,

The American Association of Uni-
versity Women Scholarship, Summit
College Chapter: Allison Pieja,

The Rotary Clubof Mountainside
Scholarships: Mary Burbaeh, Julia
Lordi.

Mountainside Education Associa-
tion Scholarship: Danielle Denny,

Mountainside Board Education ••—
Frederick Rosemel! Scholarship:
Edward Barrett. • ,. ,

• Tricia Derosa Memorial Scholar-
ship: Gina DeCasrro.

Mountainside Newcomer's Club-
Cattlin Clark Memorial Scholarship:
Eric Cantagallo.

Mountainside Lions Club: Marisa
Rivicccio

Mountainside Holyoke College
Book Award; Knstert Joham.

Fairfield University Book Award-
Bonnie Silberhogen,

The Prudential Spirit of Communi-
ty Awards — Honorees: Tommy P.
Lallis, Jonathan Wu.

National Current Eienu Contest;
Placed Island 2nd in the Nation; John
Fiynn. Nicholas Pace,

National Current Events Contest;
Placed lit in Nation: Nicole Banerjee,
Edward' Barren, Elizabeth Chesier,
Keri Ciasulli, Alaina Clemente.

.Michael Criscitiello. Jay Dotto,
Lauren Eikin, Thomas Ehrhardt,
Frank Fernandez, Gerardo Fernandez. *
John Flynn, Manhew Grett; Meghan
Halderman, Pamela Hoffman, Alex
Hou, Jeffrey Karl, Michael Lauricel-
la, Christopher Mason, Jared Merves,

. Cathy Nallin, Nicholas Pace. Thomas
Palitueci, Gina Piccirillo, Jon Ste-
vens, Nils Parkuhle, Gina Ttimiriello.
Michael Wallerstein, Drew Walter,
Justin Zimmerman.,

Smith College Book Award; Jenna
Burnett,

National MeritCoporation Scholar-
ship Association Finalists: Allison
Gualtieri, Natal ya Hasan, Anjeni Kes-
wani, Pallavi Naresh, Sharel Onjchim
Allison Pieja.

National Mcrii Corporation Scho-
larship Association Letters of Com-
mendation: Sharon Cheong, Howard
Chou, Lindsay Crow), Cara Faillace.
Natayla Hasan, Anjeni Keswani, Eric
Levy, Joseph Mayer, John McMillin,
Indrani Mondal, Pallavi .Naresh,
Sharel Ongchin, Mark Papier, Allison '
Pieja, Andrew Poon, Karen Rizuti,
Jessica Schreuders, Morgan Timmer-
mann, Michelle Tubbs. '

The Governor's School Award of
2000: Environmenlal-Vijay Varma;
Music-Kristin Joham,

The Governor's School Nominees:
. Dance-Jennifer Scherer; Music-Emily
Porch; Science-Susan McDonald;
Theater-Eric' Magaril, ,

New Jersey Star Ledger Scholar
Recipient: Allison Pieja1.
, Coca Cola Scholarship Semifinal-

ist: Jennifer Lynn Curcio.
Baiisch And Lomb Award; Susan

McDonald. - . •
Science League: Charles Bong.

David Chen, Zoe-y Chenitz, Sharon
Cheong, Howard Chou, Jason Crowl,

Lindsay Crowl, David Dempscy.
Oliver Enc, Angeni Keswani, Eric
Levy. David. Lin, Susan McDonald,

• Indrani Mondat, Satomi Morimoto,
Pallvi Naresh. Ben Nhan, Share! Ong-
chin. Allison Pieja, Andrew Poon,
Mridula ' Raman. Yiwey, Shieh.
George Tewfik, Michelle Tubbs, Vij-
ay Varma, Vivek Venkatachalam.

Science Oljinpiad
Placed second in suue: Sharon

' Cheong, Howard Chou, Jon Hamiil.
Anjeni Keswani, David Lin. Susan
McDonald. Share! .Ongchin, Jessica
Pfund Allison Pieja, Andrew Poon,
Rahul Ram. • yiwey Shieh, George
Tewfik, Vijay Varma, Vivek
Venkatachalam,

Science Bowl: Howard Chou.
.Roger Grosse, Eric Levy. David Lin.
Allison Pieja, Andrew1 Poon, Rahu!
Ram. Yiwey Shieh, George Tewfik,
Vijay Varma, Vivek Venkatachalam.'

Jets Team Competition: Sharon
Cheong. Howard Chou, Susan Pallavi
Naresh. Sharel Ongchin, Allison Pie-
ja, A n d r e w P o o n , Vifcel;
YenkatachaJam.

Chemistn- Olympiad: Team I —
Howard Chou, Eric Levy, Adrian
Meyers. Indrani Mondal. Pallavi Nar-
esh. Dan Perez, Allison Pieja. Andrew
Poon. Team n — Jessica Bong, Frank
Cavallo. David Chen, Lindsay Crowl.'
James Cong, Shabi Ghaffari.Malcom
Mattes. Susan McDonald, George
Tewfik. Vijay Varma- '
• Chemistry Olympics: David Chen,
Lindsay Crowl. Malcolm Mattes.
Susan McDonald, AJlison Pieja, Vijay

State Science Day: Howard Chou,
Lindsay Crowl, Roger Crosse, Jon
Harntil, Anjeni Keswani, Eric Levy,
Malcolm Mattes, Joseph Mayer,
Susan McDonald, Indrani Mondal,
Sharel Ongchinm, Allison Pieja,
Andrew Poon, "Karen Rizzui, Yiwey
Shieh, George Tewfik. Michelle
Tubbs. Vijay Varma, Vivek
VcnkatachaJam.

Lucent's Global Science Scholars
Program 2000: Allison Pieja.

Panasonic Competition: Frank
Cavallo, James Cong, Vijay Varma.

Merck & Company Scholarship:
•"James Kerigan Scholarship." Anjeni
Keswani.

Thomas J. Rosamilia Mathematics
Award: Shatel Ongchin.

National Council of Supervisors of
Mathematical Awards: Howard Chou,
Pallavi Naresh.

American Mathematics Contest
, AMC-12Award;FirstPlace —Roger

Grosse; Second Place — Sharong.
Cheong. •' -

American Invitational Mathematics.
Examination Qualifier: Roger Grosse.
' Association of Mathematics Teach-
ers of New Jersey Contest: First Place
— Sharong Cheong, Allison Pieja;
Second Place — Paliavi Naresh,
Sharel Ongchin; Top Ten Statewide
Winning Team Members — Sharon
Cheong, Malcolm Manes, Pallavi
Naresh, Sharel Ongchin, Allison
Pieja.

Governor Livingston Mathematics
League Award: First Place — Sharon
Cheong.

International Physics Olympiad:
Scool Nominee: Indrani Mondal.

Northeast Conference Language
Award in Spanish: Michael Watson.

Hispania Silver Medal For Excel-
lence Awards: Anjeni Keswani,
Joseph Mayer. Andrew Poon.

Foreign Language Educators of NJ:
Jennifer Curcio.

WORSHjP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH - "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE," - : « Shunpike
FM, Spnnjfield, Rtv, Frederick Mackty. Sr.
Pastor, Sundays: 9:30 AM Bible School fotaJl.
a(«! • Nursery through Seniors; 10:30 AM
Worship Service and NWwry care - 5:30-7:00

. PM AWANACIub.ProgramforChiJdrCTages
•(•II; 6:00 PM Evening Service & Nursery
care, Wednesdayj; 7:1 j PM Prayer, Praise and
Bible Study: Junior/Senior High Ministry.

•Active Yeuth• Ministry: Wide-Range Music
Program; Super Seniors M Thmsday n 11 AM
followed by lunch. Ample Parting. Chair Lift
provided wilt) assistance. All are united and
welcomed to pinkipate in worship with us. For
funhir in/ontuilon toman church office (973)
3TWJ5I. •• '

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive.
Spnngfield. 973-37MS39, Mark MaJlach.
Rabbi, Richard Nadel, Canior, Dr. Scou O. Zin-
bcrj, President Beth Atun Is an egalitarian.
Conservative temple, with prog ramming, for all
Dies, Weekday services Mon.-Fri. 7:00 AM
Sur>..TMu(!.17:j;PMS(iabbai(Friday)6:00PM

ings 9:00 AM, Family and children!..
conducted regularly. Our, Religious School
(third-seventh grade) meeti on Sunday uni

' Tuesday, There are formal classes for txxh
High Schaci and prc-Religious School agjd
children, The synagogue also sponsors a Pre-
School Women's League, Men's Club, youth
groups for sixth through iwelFtli graders, and a
busy Adult Education progrinv For more infor-
mation, please contaa, w office during office
hours, • =

JEWISH • REFORM .
TEMPLE SIlA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, (201)
379-5387, Joshua. Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, CantorfEduuilon Director; Nina
Greenman. Pre-School Director; Murray Bell,'
Rraldeni. Ttmple Sha'arey Shalom is. a
Reform congregaiion affiliaied1 with die Union
Of American Hebrew Congregations (UAHQ.
Sblbbat; worship, enchanced by volunteer
cbolr, bejifls on Friday evenjius at 8:30 PM,

• .with monthly Family1 Service* at 7:30 PM..

Saiucday monmg I'onli toidy clsii begins u
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM,
Religious school dasse* meet on Saturday
mornings for gmdes K-3; on Tuesday and ,
Thuriday iftemoons for 4-7: and Tuesday
evenings for poa bar/bai miuvih studenU, Pre<
school. cUuet m aviUable fa childm IJCS
I'h mrough4.TheTemplehasiheMpponoian
active Sitterhood, BroUwmood. and Youth
Group. A wide nngeof programs include A dull
Education, Social Action, liuerfaith Ouiruch,
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379-53S7. ,

LUTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 070!
201-379-4525, Fax 201-379-8887. Jail R.
Y«i, Pastor. Our Sunday Wonhip Service
u t a place a 10 ajn, at JONATHAN DAY'
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL; MounUin
Aye,, SpringTield. For informiiidn aboil air
mtdMck children, leen, and. aduk projnmt,
conns the Chureh Office Monday through
Thunday, 8:30-4:00 pjn.
REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 Cowperthwaite PL, Watfleld,
Rev. Paul E KriUch, Pislor. (90S) 232-1517.
Beginninc Sunday. July 6. Summer Wonhip

• Tunes are as follows: Sunday Wonhip Stf-
vicet, 8:30 and 10.-00 a.m. Sunday morning
Nursery available. Wednesday Evening Wor-
ship Service, 7:30 p-m. Holy Communion it
celebrated at all worship services. The church
and all rooms arc handicapped acceuble.

METHODIST
Tbe SPRINGFIELD EMANIXL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40
Church Mall in Springfield, NJ Invlie) ALL
people of all ages and background* lo join ui in
their spiriuul journey. Sunday Wmhlp Ser-
vice d w u at 10:30 A.M. with cbildeart
available f<k babks aod toddler*. ChrUlu
Education opporlunlUes for childm bcglo
during Ibe Wonhip Service with a special
Umefor children led by Ihe Pastor befert
they depart for classes. Service of ftayer and
Healing held the first Wednesday of every
month at 7:30 P.M. Please cad and ask tboul

Young Adult

umuei u> sere If y
, interest In opponuruiiei W sere wies,

or have prayer request!, please call the Rev. Jeff
Mukayai the OiurchOrr.ee: .9T3-376.1M5,

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit ii located In the heart or town on the
comer of Kent Place Boulevard art DeFores
Avenue, Cnureh School and Bible Study ft held
it 9:30 a.m, Sunday morning Worship ii at
10:30 tin,; the emphasis of wfileh ii to always
Fuve i "good weeT b«wjK rf r W i minder
10 ui in hiileuer to the Romani "thai ALL

. thing) work together for good for ibote who
love God and are called awerdin| to bJi pur-
pote": The lemon* are upllftait BIMicilly*
sound and guaranteed to t « p you awake, The
music and weekly children'i message are
memorable. All are'welcome lohearthe Good
Newi of God's love and salvation though
Jetus Christ. Our church also offers nursery
cue, ifter worship refreshment! and fellow-
ship, and many lively programs for everyone,'
Cose wonhip wiih us and ilnd out how y i too
can have i "good week", Call the church office
or Pastor Lee Weaver for more information at
908 277.1700,

PENTECOSTAL-
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE OP POWER FOR THE,
2ISTCEmW, 2 « Shunpike Rotf, Spring-
field (locaied at Evangel Bapiifl CTwch)i

svies, Prayer Chain, Music M

Sharon Dent Worship Service • Sunday u 2:00
p.m. Prayer and Bible Study • Tuesday at 7K»
p.m. Ministries telude: Singles, Mvrled Cou-
plei.Wonen.Men.Wewelcaneeveyoiwwho .

' it someone lo come and wonhip with ui.

RESTORATION FAMJAY CHURCH. You
and your fwnJly are invited lo join us Tor
wonhipl
All are Welcome!! '
'Dynamic Praise &• Worship •
Non-denominational, multlcultunu, hill gospel
fellowship, . , • '
Now lerving the Spring Reid, Union area,
CaU now Tor prayer or fanner information '
973-7O3-M34, , ' • ,

. "You've, uied everyihirig. else now TRV

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave. at Church Mall Springfield.
3794320. Sunday School Classes for all ages
9:00 a-m.. Sunday morning Worship Service
10:15 a.m (July and August 9:30 a-m,). with .
nursery facilities and care provided Opportuni-
ties tor personal growth through wonhip,
Christian education. Choir, church activities
and fellowship. Communion first Sunday of
each month; Ladies' Benevolent Society -. 1st
Wednesday of each month at l ift) i m ;
Ladies' Evening Group - 3rd WedMJday of
each month at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch.- 1st
and 3rd Tuesday of eactrmonth at 9:30 inx;
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p.tn, in the
Chapel. Tbe Rev. Daniel J. Russell, Jr., Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF ST.
JAMES, 45 South Springfield Avenue, Spring-
field; New Jersey 07081.201-37^3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30.
9:00.10:30 a m . 12:00 Noon. Reconciliation:
Sal TQ0-2.-0Op.m- Weekday Masses: 7:00 &

; 8:00. a m • • • . • -

ST. TERESA'S OF AVILA, 306 Morris
Avenue, Summit, NJ 07901,908-277-3700.
Sunday Masses: Saturday, 5:30 PM; Sunday.
7:30,9:00,10:30 AM. l2.-Q0Noon. 1:15 (Span-
ish). 5:00 PM in ine Church; Chudreo't Mass.
9;3O AM Memorial Hall will resume Septem-
ber 14th: Weekday Masses: 7:00. 8:30 AM,
12:10 PM; Saturfay weekday Mass, 8:30 AM;
Holy Days: Same as weekday masses with a
5:3Ci PM anticipated Mass and a 7:30 PM even-
ing Mass. Sacrament-of RecoaciliatioK Safer-

.days 4:00 -5:00 PM.

NOTE: All copy changes must be made in
Writing and received by Worrell Community
Newspapers No Later than 12:00 Noon, Fri-
feysprtor to the week's publication.

Please address chanoes to: UM
Grace M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
P.O. Box 3109
Union, N.J. 07083

National Spanish Examination
Awards; State of New Jersey High
Scorers: Spsnish 5 BN — Jennifer
Garcift,-9th place; Spanish 2 — Sand- '
ra Zaeh, Katelyn Femon, 30th

Present Member of Sociedad Hon-
oraria HUpanica: Seniors — Jennifer
Curcto, Sttzanne Ennis, Michael Fen-
ton, Jennifer Garcia, Natalya Hasan,
Knsuna Huff, Anjeni Keswani, Eric
Levy. Cindy Lin, Julia Lordi, Joseph
Mayeri John McMillin. Steven

. Michejad. Pallavi Nareih, Mark
Papier, Emilie Perreti, Andrew
Peonm, Michael Roleira, Jessica
Schreuders. Wai Ming Siu, Christina
Souder, Anna Souvorov. Diana Sua-
tis, Morgan Timmerman, Michelle
Tubbs, , MJchael Watson, Jonithan
Wu,
• Juniors: Jessica Bong, Frank
Cavallo, David Chen. James Cong.
Tara Crcwie. Jessica Gircia, Snabi
Ghaffah, Michelle Laba, Courtne>
Levin, Emily Luke, Malcolm Manes,
Priscilla Melange, Allison Pego, Emi-
ly, Porch,' Vanessa Rodin, Roman
Stefan iuk.

Present Members of Societe Hon-
orarie de Francais: Seniors — Mary
Burbach, Sharon Cheong, Elizabeth
Chesier, Debra Fisher, Elizabeth Gen-
co, Share! On|chin, Allison Pieja.

Juniors: Jenna Burnett, Yvonne
Chen, Katy Engelmeyer, Jessica

- Haas. Jessies Pfund, Bonnie Silberbo- .
gen, Rebecca Williams,

Outstanding Member of the
National Spanish Honor' Society;
Natayla Hasan.
. National French Examination
Awards: (Level) French U: Jeremy
Pfund, state rank, second, national
rank, sixth; Roger Grosse, SR, 3rd,
NR, 7th; Elizabeth Dendlinger,
SR-1th.' French HI: Yiwey Shieh.
SR-8th: French V — Allison Pieja,
SR-I2A. '

Excellence In Latin Award: Jennif-
er Curcio,'

Northeast Conference New Jersey
Classical Award: Jennifer Curcio,

National Latin Examination
Awards: Latin 1 — Silver Maxima
Cum Laude: Jeremy Pfund; Magna
Cum Laude: Deirdere Morris, Allison
Dencker, Heather McDonald, Evan
Finn. Neera Ram; Cum Laude: Kim-
berly Risch, Amanda Kotch, Daniel
Balboni, Jerry Fang, Scott Nelson,
Erin Tully, Suzanne Hopkins, Christ-

Vine Murphy, Darren Finn, Gregory
Pesce, Drew Robinson, Gemam Bar-
nacie, Colin Price, Gregory Gran- -
holm, Erin Cruzado, Jason Gerow,
Brendan Weak'ley, Craig Anderson.

"Latin' H. — Gold Summa 'Cum
Laude: Lindsay Crowl; Silver Max-
ima Cum Laude: Ava Rivetna; Magna
Cum Uude: David Lin, Kristen Haus-
er; Cum Laude: Susan Schnakenbcrg,
Julia Kahlau, Danielle Neufeld,
Jonathan Regenye, Diana Schiele,
Gurp'reet Phull, Brian Dressel, Christ-
ine Souder,, Michelle Suckles, Rhon-
da Barkan, Shannon Schmidt, David
Kim, Chris Morgan, Daniel Reichard.
Latin III — Silver Maxima Cum
Laude; Susan McDonald; Maxima
Cum Laude: Christine Force, Vijay
Varma, Jennifer Curcio, Annelle
Oswald, Cory Seigel, Jeffrey Jenkins.

Latin National Classical League
Honor Society: Latin H — Lindsay
Crowl, Julia Kahlau, Danielle
Neufeld, Rhonda Barkan, Kristin

Hauser, David Kim, David Lin,
Jonathan Regenye.

Latin Ifl/IV — Jennifer Curcio.
Daniel Kira, Cory Segal. Jennifer
Calabrese, Yvonne . Chen, Susan
McDonald, Annelle Qswald, Vijay .
Varma.

Northeast Conference Language
Award in Italian: Cara Faillace.

Italian Honor Society
Italian II: Lauren Beasley. Daniel

Bussiculo, Danielle Cacace. Peier
Cagglano. Alaina Clement, Caiilin
Connors. Christina Covielio, Allison
DeVito, Krisien Mago\'em. John
Momentum), Jonathan Openshaw,
Annemarie Rissi. Man Rosenberg,.
Stephanie Scasso, Lindsay Spcros,
Jessica 'Roehmer, Paul Bowes. Marc
Felezzoia. Chrisiopher Gibson, Eric
Goldstein. Megan Iorio.
Italian QI: Priya Bhasin, Caroline
Contardo, Kathrine Corradi, Gina
DeCastro, Cara Faillace, Gina Pisano.
Jennifer Smith.

1999-2000 National Hispanic Rec-
ognition Program, Scholar Finalists;
Adrian Merer. Daniel Perez.

New Jersey Division of Consumer
Affairs. Union County Consumer
Bowl Champions — Brian Pritchard,
Mar: Maccarelli. Jonathan Wu,
Indrani Mondai, Steven Bergeski.

Future Business Leaders of Ameri-
ca State Conference: Oliver Eng.
Introduction to Business, 3rd Place;
Sharel Ongchin, Business Calcula-
tion, 4th Place; Paliavi Naresh, Com-
puter Application, 4th Place; Anjeni
Keswani, Business Procedures, 4di
Place: Michael Watson, Business
.Communication, 10th Place; Allison
Pieja, Business Communication, 6th ,
Place; Rahul Ram, Introduction to
Parliamentary Procedure, 7th Place.

2000 Herman Purdy Outstanding
Business Student Leadership Award: .
Anjeni Keswani.'

Union County Legal Secretaries
Association Scholarship — Helen
Hansen Memorial Scholarship: Kevin
Riley. ,

Association of Indians In America
— 2000 Youth Award For Excel-
lence: Indrani "Mondal.

National Art Honor Society Mem-
bers: Seniors — Priya Bhasin. Brit-
tney Bumpus, Kelly Cammarata, Ann
Chang, Lindsay Crowl, Katharine
Donnelly, Suzanne Ennis, Cara Fail-
lace, Christina Ferraz, Miquel Flores,
Leslie Gay, Jason Gutdicipietro,
Esther Hwang, Cindy Lin, Leah
Madan, Craig MacGregor, Hilary
Miller, Danielle Neufeld, Andrea
Oliver, Diana Schiele, Jessica
Sehreuders, Carolyn Simon, Jen
Smith, Anna Souvorov, Morgan Tim-
merman, Michelle Tubbs. Juniors —
Edward Hawkins, Laura Kruglinski,
Emily Luke, Krisien Magnovem,
Annelie Oswald. Sophomore —
Leanne Blank, .

National Technical Institute for the
Deaf Scholarship — Rochester Insti-
tute of Techno logy : Nicki
Karaylannidis.

Carnegie Mellon University Scho-
larship; Indrani Mondal:

Summit Area YMCA Award,
Youth,of the Year — James Finley.

New Jersey, Brain Bee Champion-
ship; Anjeni Keswani — 6th Place.

Editor's note: Additional aWard
winners win appear next week.

Success this fall begins with

Use the summer to prepare, your child
for the coming year wnti programs to
improve reading and math Skills.
SyUn offers:

• A comprehensive skills
assessment to identity your

1 child's specific'needs.
• A personalized progrBm

delivered by certified teachers,
• GuarantMd 'succata. Your child

will improve one futi grade level in ...
reading or math within 36 hours of
• instruction.* ' ' '

Don't wait. Call, Sylvan today, , '

SYLVAN SKILLS I
ASSESSMENT5" .j

fust bring this savings cer t i fy \o, voor scheduted appointment
. to save $50 on the Sytan Skills Assessrnent!" -

CLEVELAND PLAZA <
123 NORTH UNION AVE. j

CRANFORD <
908-709-0202

, ^ . . SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER*
! wv<w,e«jat«.tom Success /$ /earned."
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Dayton baseball team did
well to post 12-10 record
Five Bulldogs earn All-Conference honors

B) J.R. Parachini .
Sports Editor

The Dayton High School baseball learn did well to post
a winning record of 12-10 and qualify for (he North Jersey, •
Section 2, Group 1 playoffs this season.

Several B ulldog standouts received All-Conference rec-
cgnifion from the Valley Division of lhe Mountain Valley
Conference for thcii ouislanding efforts.

Those players included outfielder Jesse Stromeyer
catcher Lorenzo Williams, first baseman Brian Berger,
shortstop James CaricIIo and Adam Slater.

Stromeyer and Slater banged out. two hits each in a 5-2
win at Brearlcy on April 14. Bcrger blasted a home run in
thai coniesi and Cariello earned the mound victor)', tossing

-a four-hitter and striking out 11.
After belting a douhle and scoring Dayton's only run in

a 7-! loss at Rosellc Park on April 24, Cariello singled
home Stromcycr in the bottom of the sixth lohelp Dayton
win 4-3 at home over Manvilie on April 27. Cariello had
(wo hits and three RBI in itiat victory.
. Bereer belted an RBI-douhle and an RBI-singie and
Williams connected on a two-run double in an 8-5 win at
New Providence on. April 28.

In the preliminary round of the Union County Tourna-
ment on April 29, WiUiams.and Ryan Stromeyer combined
on a five-inning, one-hit shutout as the Bulldogs blanked
St.' Patrick's of Elizabeth 12-0. in Springfield.

Bcrger had three singles and scored three runs in an
11-10 loss at Bound-Brook on May 2. Stromeyer had two
singles and an RBI in a 5-2 loss ai Raiway on May 5.

One day later against Cranford in the first round of.the
UCT, Dayton was • el'iminaicd by the eventual repeal
champions 12-2 in Cranford. . .

Wilhams was 3:for-3 with a home, run and four RBI and
•Caricllo also blasted a home run in a 20-5 win at St. Pat-

Summit lax
elementary
teams excel

The following are Summit elemen-
tary grade lacrosse team results of
games played last month:

Summit 6th grade 4, West field 3:
Rob Hillenbrand and Casey McQuire
scored in the first half for Summit,
while Justin Op linger assisted on
those goals and scored twice in the
second half at Washington School in
Summit. Andrew Dell, Mark Kinney,
SeanThomas, Michael Keane, Griffin

•Kern. Logar Bartlett, Will Gruetzma-
cher, Chris Sniekus, Jeremy McCau-
ley, Morgan. Griff, Davey Weeks.

,T6m Bell, Mark Garcia and Ben Nad-
ler also played, well.

Summit 5th grade team wins
Franklin Lakes Tournament: Sum-
mit posted a 4 4 record.

Summit advanced to the semifinal
round with a 2-1 record, first posting
wins over Franklin Lakes 4-0 and
Westfield 3-0 before being edged by
Ridgcwood 3-2.

Summit then edged Hopewell Val-
ley 4-3 in the semifinals before blank-
ing Kinnelon 2-0 in the title game.
Kiefer Wiedmaier and Henry Bur-
chenal scored for Sununil. ,. ;

Also playing well for Summit were
Doug Ancey, Doug Vreeland, Terry
White, Patrick Donovan, Robert
Moore, Patrick Darby, Will Sheridan.
Sam Kenyon, Eaman Troy, Brian
Wilson, Anthony Landi, Paul Curmi,
Granger Jewitt, Brian Smith, Dan
Piedmont, Connor McKenna and
Connor Smith.

rick's in regular:season play on May 8.
• In completing the regular-season conference sweep of
Brearley at home in Springfield on May 11, the Bulldogs
received tlirechome runs from Williams in a 10-8 victory.
Williams blasted a solo shot, a two-ran roundrtripper and
then won the game with a three-run blast in the bottom of

n a triple in the contest and

in slopping Roselle Park 7-3
nMay 16. Cariello belted a

si on two singles.

the scvi

drove in a total.of six run:
Williams tossed a-six-hittei

at home in conference play c
two-run homer and Ian Cordon
a douhle and drove i

Slater belted a single and scored a run in a 3-2 road loss
to North Plainfield in conference competition on May 18

Dayton's season came to an end on May 25 when it was
defeated by Cedar Grove by the score of 15-5 in- Cedar
Grove in the 7-at-2 North .2, Group 1 quarterfinal.

Berger pla;* in All-Star Game
, Brian Berger was one of only nine seniors from the

Mountain Valley.Conference who were selected to play m
last Saturday's annual NJSIAA All-Star Gares at Prince
ton University. •

The only .player from Dayton selected, the slugging fust
baseman played for the North Jersey, Section 2 squad and
helped it defeat South Jersey 7-6 in 10 innings.

Berger was one of 100 players from around the state
who were selected to play, each of the four sections in New
Jersey represented by 25 of their -best players. .

North Jersey.. Section 1 defeated Central Jersey in the
championship game.

Berger. who will continue at Rutgers University, paced
the Bulldogs in batting average this year with an impress-
ive .575 mark. He is presently playing for the Springfield

• Senior American Legion baseball team.

Baseball fever

Blake Mclaughlin of Mountainside spent the day with
New York Yankee All-Star centerfielder Bemie Williams.
Outback Steakhouse sponsored the baseball; clinic at
Pace University in Pleasantville, N.Y. The day's activities
included catching, running, sliding and one-on-one bat-
ting skills with Bernie Williams.

Grid clinic a success

Pfauo b) Bm Alktt'Nj SpntAclicn

Summit High' School standout boys' lacrosse player Tim Martin finished fourth in the
state in scoring this year with 96 points on 34 goals and 62 assists. The third-team All-
State selection helped Summit finish 17-2, reach the NJSIAA Toumament quarterfinals
and finish with a No. 5 state ranking. ' . '

Summit lacrosse teams
had excellent seasons
Standout boys', girls' honored for efforts
• The. Summit High School boys' and girls' lacrosse
teams had outstanding 2000 seasons.

The boys' reached the NJSIAA. Tournament quartern.- .
Dais and finished with an excellent record Of 17-2. ranking
No. 5 in the state.

The Hillioppers were led by the high-scoring antics of
Ned Britt and Tim Martin, the two finishing among the top
five scorers 'in the state.

" The girls", state champions a year ago. were sparked by
' the play of Ali Ballantyne, who finished 14th in the state in

scoring with 62 points.
Summit boys' mentor Jim Davidson was selected as the

state's Coach of the Year' by The Star-ledger. His two-
year record at Summit is a sparkling 33-7 and includes
consecutive trips to the NJSIAA1 Tournament quarterfinals.
Summit was 17-2 this year .and 16-5 last season.

Drill, who will continue at Yale, was second in the state

in scoring with 106 points on 69 goals and 37 assists. Mar-
tin was fourth wiih 96 points on 34 goals and 62 assists.

As a mailer of (act, four of the top five scorers in lhe
state hail from Union County as Johnson sophomore Majt
Poskay led the state again with 118 points and Kevin
Nolan of Johnson was fifth with 96. Poskay set the state
record for most goals in one year with 88 and most points
with his 118. Nolan tied lhe state mark for most assists in
one season with his 77 this year.

Britt, who had 208 career points, and Martin were A1J-
Fitch selections at attack as were Rob Messner and Matt
Tsiang on defense.

Tsiang was a second-team Ail-State selection and Mar-
tin third-team. . . . .

Ballantyne and Abby Hunt were North Jersey League
All-Stars Division selections. Ballantyne was also an All-
State seleciion.

Summit, GL, Dayton grid teams open home

The Springfield Minutemen football program field Its second clinic last Saturday at Meisel
Field in Springfield. This clinic, like the first in May, was well attended. Any player not yet
registered must do so immediately at the Springfield Recreation Department on 30
Church Mall.

. • The Summit, Governor Livingston
and Dayton high school football
learns will open their 2000 seasons at
home this year.

Here's a look at schedules o f l 3 of
the 17 football playing high schools in
Union County. • •

Union
Sept. 9 at Irvington, 1:30
Sept. 15 at Elilabeth, 7:00
Sept. 22 East Side. 7:00
Sept. 29 Keamy. 3:00
Oct. 7 at Plainfield. 1:30
Oct. 14 at Westfield, 1:30
Oct. 20 at Shabazz, 7:00
Oct. 27 Linden, 7:00
Nov. 23 Scotch Plains. 10:30

Elizabeth
Sept. 9 at Keamy. 1:30
Sept. 15 Union, 7:00
Sept. 22 Plainficld, 7:00
Sept! 29 at East Side. 7:00
Oct. 7 at Irvington, 1:30
Oct. 14 at Linden. 1:30
Oct. 28 at Weslfield. 1:30
Nov. 3 Shabazz, 7:00
Nov. 22 Cranford, 7:00.'

Linden
Sept. 16>t Westfield, 1:30
Sept. 23 at Stiabazz, 10:30
Sept. 29 Cranford, 2:00
Oct. 7 at Scotch Plains, 1:30
Oct. 14 Elizabeth. 1:30
Oct. 21 at East Side, 1:30
Oct. 27 at Union, 7:00 '
Nov. 4 Plainfield. 2:00
Nov. 23 Keamy, 10:30

Rahway
Sept; 9 at South Plainfield, 7:00
SepL.23 lmmaculata, 1:00
Sept. 29 at Bound Brook, 7:30
Oct. 7 at Hillside, 1:00
Oct. 14 Gov. Livingston. 2:00.
Oct. 21 Ridge, 1:00
Oct. 28 Roselle, 1:00
Nov. 4 at New Providence, 2:00
Nov. 23 at Johnson, 10:30

Cranford
Sept. 9 Westfield, 1:30
Sept. 16 at Scotch Plains. 1:30
Sept. 23 at Monjs Hills. .1:30
Sept. 29 at Linden, -2:00
Oct. 7 Shabazz, 1:30
Oct. 14 East Side. 2:00
Oct. 21 Plainfield, 1:30
Oct. 28 at Irvington, 1:30
Nov. 22 at Elizabeth. 7:00

Johnson
Sept. 16 Ridge, 1:00
Sept. 23 at Roselle, 1:00
Sept. 30 at ManviUe, 1:00
Oct. 7 lmmaculata, 1:00
Oct. 14 at Bound Brook, 2:00
Oct. 21 Hillside. 1:00
Oct. 28 at Gov. Liv., 1:00
Nov; 4 at Dayton, 2:00
Nov. 23 Rahway, 10:3.0

Hillside
Sept. 16 at Gov. Liv., 1:00
Sept. 23 Ridge, 1:00
Sept. 30 at Roselle; l:O0
Oct. 7 Rahway. 1:00
Oct. 13 at Imrnaculata, 7:00
Ocl' 21 at Johnson, 1:00
Oct. 28 Roselle Park. 1:00
Nov. 3 at Bound Brook, 7:00
Nov. 23 "Breadey, 10:30

Roselle
Sept. 15 at lmmaculata, 7:30
Sept. 23 Johnson, 1:00
Sept. 30 Hillside, 1:00
Oct. 7 at Gov. Liv., 2:00
OcL 14 Ridge. 2:00
Oct. 21 North Plainfield, 1:00
Oct. 28 at Rahway, 1:00 •-•
Nov. 4 Breariey, 2:00 .
Nov. 23 at Roselle Park. 10:30

Summit
Sept. ? Delaware Valley, 1:30
Sept. i6 Dover, 1:30 '
Sept. 23 Mendham. 7:30
Sept. 29 at Morris Hills, 2:30
Oct. 7 Weequahic. 1:30
Oct. 13 at Parsippany Hills, 7:00
Ocl. 21 at West Essex, 1:30
Oct. 28 Mount Olive. 1:30
Nov. 4 at Hanover Park, 2:00

Roselle Park
Sept. 15 North Plainfield, 7:30
Sept. 23 at Brearley, J:00
Sept. 28 New Providence, 7:30
Oct. 6 at Manville. 7:30
Oct. 14 at Dayton, 2:00
Oct. 20 Bound Brook. 7:30
OcL 28 at Hillside, 1:00
Nov. 3 Immaculala, 7:30
Nov. 23 Roselle. 10:30

Brearley
Sept. 16 Bound Brook. 1:00 '
Sept. 23 Roselle Park, 1:00
Sept. 30 North Plainfield, 1:00
Oct. 7 at Ridge, 1:00
Oct. 14 at New Providence, 2:00
Oct. 20 at Manville, 7:00
Oct. 28 Dayton, .1:00 ,
Nov. 4 at Roselle. 2:00
Nov: 23 at Hillside, 10:30

Dayton
Sept. 16 New Providence. 1:00 •
Sept. 22 at Manville, 7:00
Sept. 28 at lmmaculata. 7:00
Oct. 6 at Bound Brook, 7:00
OcC 14 Roselle Park. 2:00
Ocl. 21 Gov. Livingston, l;00
Oct. 28 at Brearley, 1:00
Nov. 4 Johnson, 2:00
Nov. 22 at North Plain.. 7:00

Governor Livingston Highlanders

Sept. 16 Hillside. 1 : 0 0 .
Sept. 22 at North Plain, 7:00
Sept. 30 at Ridge. 1:00
pel. 7 Roselle, 2:00
Oct. 14.at Rahway, 2:00.

Oct. 21 at Dayton, 1:00
Oct. 28 Johnson, 1:00
Nov. 4 Manville, 2:00
Nov. 11 Playoffs/Cons. •
Nov. 23 lmmaculata, 10:30
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Dear GPU Energy Employees,
For the past six weeks, Mother Nature has thrown everything in her bag of tricks at the GPU Energy service
area. From Lake Erie to the Atlantic Ocean, in a service area that provides electricity to more than 2 million
customers, the GPU Energy system has been hit with hail storms, heat waves, thunder and lightning storms
and winds of more than 70 miles per hbur.

Through it all, GPU Energy employees have given their time and talents to report to the hardest hit areas to
do what they do best—get the lights back on. They have worked tirelessly and selflessly, 24 hours a day,
in the field and in the offices, patrolling lines, performing clerical work, answering phones, checking in
supplies, distributing dry ice and water and repairing damage.

In a perfect world, emergencies would start during a normal business day. But, this is not a perfect world.
This is the business of providing reliable electric service—all day, every day.

GPU Energy employees have been called in to work in the middle of the night, on weekends, on days off,
on Mother's Day and Memorial Day. And they have responded. They have been asked to leave their families,
their plans and their holidays to report to areas that have been ravaged by storm damage. And they have
responded. They have been asked to do work in conditions that the rest of us try to avoid—in storms, rain,
hail and heat. And they have responded. They have been asked to do this work in one quarter of the time
that it normally takes. And they have responded. And through it all, they have been asked to continue to
keep the day-to-day operations of the company going. And they continue to respond.

It is never easy to be without the product and service on which all of us have come to depend—electricity.
GPU Energy employees know that when your service is interrupted, it's as important to us as it is to you
that electricity is restored as quickly and safely as possible. That's why when the emergency calls come in,
our employees are there. Although some might argue that these people were just doing what they were
paid to do, the fact remains that they did it exceptionally well.

Congratulations, GPU Energy employees. And a special thanks to your
families for their understanding and support.

Just like that.

Fred D. Hsfer
Chairman, President and

Chief Executive Officer, GPU, Inc.

fYjrh C/~~r-
' Michael J. Chesser

President and
Chief Executive Officer, GPU Energy




